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'Daily 'Egyptian
(ius says public support 01 those
wbo can't support themselves
asaally is calleti welfareexcept at 81U where it's caDed
an athletics fee.
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80uthem Illinois University

HAC protests
funding cut
byS-senate
By Diana Penner
SUrf Writer

The Student Senate has voted
to give the two editors of the
l~huru Sa-Sa, the Black Affairs
Council newspaper, grants-inaid of $420 each for the spring
term.
Aboot 35 members uf the BAC
crowded into a small Student
Center activity room for
Wednesday's senate meeting to
protest the senate's decision
last week to rescind the funding
of the editorships of the Uhuru
Sa-5.l!.

.

The senatf" had voted to
rescind a $1.920 allocation for
the wages of the editors for the
spring term.
The bill passed Wednesday
stipulates that the difference
between the original funding
and the grants-in-aid be
returned to BAC. earmarked for
programming.
Several of the BAC members
at the meeting carried signs
whicb said ":-';0 compromise."
"We shall not be fooled" and
"We've been silenced too long,"
among others.
Undergraduate Student
Organization PreSident Pf.)te

.......... tan - ' t ~~ the
bill rescinding the fundt.........

said he did not want the senate
to set a precedent of taking
aw"y allocated funds from
groups after they had budgeted
~Iaff pharo by "on Preisler
activities based O!'l that
allocation. He also !laid that Memben of the Student Senate debate iuOOing fOl' the Uborn last week to rescind fDDding of the newspapen' editorships.
much of the debate at last Sa-8a, the Blad Affairs CouneO newspa;!Jler, lurreunded by The senaole voted Wednesday to give Ute two editon gran&5week's "'..nate meeting centered memben of the BAC who were protesting a senate dec:Jaion in-aid for the spring term.
around the quality and merits of
the paper rather than' the
Janice Benson, chairwoman secretarial ones. She adJed that grants-in-aid and return the new bill requiring the unused
remaining monies to the USO. monies be given to the BAC for
reasons outlined in the bill for of the senate's Finance Com- the Finance Committee has
rescinding the funding.
mittee, said earlier that the denied funding requests for ttY.. However, "t Wednesday's programming.
Dwayne Hayden. assistant
senate meeting. Benson and
In rescinding the funding, the committee also considered the newsJ?8Pf!r! . of
o~.er
senate said the original fact that the USO is moving to' orgaruzauons.
Stuart Burchard, cbairman of editor of the Uhuru Sa-Sa, said
alloeation was "incongr ...ent phase out funding of waged
At its meeting '!'iotdday, the the senate's Campus Internal Thursday that although the
witb allocations given to other positions
in
stUdent Finance Commmee decided to Affairs Committee. withdrew final decision of the senate \Vas
groups."
organizations other than recommend giving the editors that proposal and submitted a not ideal. it would be aCCt'pted.

Free president fields qlU'stions atG...'iC meeting

Mace: Athletics program must have fee increase
By Charity Gould
Staff Writer
The Intercollegiate Athletics
Program can nut functio:1
without an increase in student
fees, George Mace, vice
president for
University
relations, told the Graduate
Student Council recently.
At a GSC question and answer
session Wednesday, Mace said
other alternatives are being
looked into, but an increase in
student fees is the best solution.
Mace alsn !>aid rumors that
claim most major universities
do nol use direct student fees as
the major SO>lrce of income for
their interc(,Uegiate aih~t:tics
programs are fake.
"Most state univer;:ities do
use student fees as tt'eir major
SOurce of income for intercoDegiate athletics." Mace
said. "In fact. most other
colleges have their studenb
paying $50 to $54 a semester."
Mike Higbee, graduate in

~~~:,~,hi~~elo&~t~:tdi=t~
Gal..? Sayers say that an
athletics program couldn't run

or: student fees as the primary
source of funds? ..
Mace said, "NobMv I know
has said that studentS shouldn't
be the major source o! ir'!ome
for the program."
Gary Brown, GSC president,
asked if Mace agreed with Pete
Alexander'S proposal of a
declining athletics fee that
would eventually be phased out
within five years.
"I do not see that in the
liking," Mace said.
One GSC member asked
whetbet' the increased fee would
be used to retain the current
status of the Intercollegiate
Athletics Program.
"The answer is yes and no,"
Mace sa·d. "The men's
program would be kept at the
same level but the women's
program would be upgraded."
Mace also said water polo was
added as the 12th sport of the
men's program in order to be in
compliilDce with the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
guidelines instead of volleyball
or soccer because the cost of the
sport is low,

Pat
O'ltenburg.
GSC S!lpport the other 11. She also
repTesentative to the in- said the lAC members did not
tercollegiate Athletics Com- an agree that water polo is the
mittee, told the COUII\--il later best sport to choose when
that the lAC tabled the $10 volleyban (r soccer are more
athletics fee proposal at its popular and would generate
Tuesday meeting because of , more money in the long run.
"doubts of the validity of
Mace responding to a
Mace's support of the fee."
Ostenburg said the ci)mmittee quution concerning the low
questioned adding a 12th sport grades of athletes said a study
when the University can't done by the University shows

that athletes have higher grade
poin: averages than the rest of
the students at SIU-C.
Ostent.urg told the GSC that
the lAC commended five
members of the football team
that were named to the Missouri
Valley
Conference
All
Academic Team. "But, tile gRid
requirement was a 2.8 on a 4.0
"r.aJt:,' she said.

Council chsllgesincompletes policy
By Charity GoUld
Staff Writer

Incompletes in graduate
courses will no longer become
F's under a change in policy
approved Thursday by the
Graduate Council.
Previously incompletes were
changed to F's if the courses
were not completed within two
years. Under the IIt'W policy,
there will no longer be a time
limit to make up the grade,
unless the instructor who
IIssigns the incomplete directs
otherwise.

Gary Brown, graduate
student council president said
'he was pleased with the
decision.
In October. thl" GSC passed a
resolution requesting the
Graduate Council's Educational
Policies Committer to change
the policy.
"This was ooe .ase where a
student constih."ncy recommended an action and
somethin.~ was accumplished
~ause of it." Brown lI8id.
Brown said if a studen! had an
incomplete changed to an F

under the pPVi<JUS policy, it
rna:! be changed back to an
incomplete.
In other action. the council
tabled action on the late
registration fee for graduates
until additional information is
submitted to the council before
its next meeting in February.
The
original
pro;»osal
recommends that a late
registration fee be accessed to>
graduates if tuihon and fees an'
nat paid by the lOth day of the

semc:ster_

City hotline to keep residents posted on snowfall
By Mary Ann McNulty
Staff Writer
Although city workers
probably are not Singing "let it
snow, let it snow, let it snow,"
they are prepared for whatever
this winter may bring.
Randy Jackson, coordinator
of the emergency services and
disaster agency, said the city
office will operate a hotline to
answer any questions residents
may have about the weather or
conditions durin, periods of
excess snowfall.
The program was designed
this ~r to provide a central
location
for
Carbondale
residents to report special
needs or find out the status of
city services, according to
Jackson.

~tifi~tiOD ~cation Si~

The ESDA, Police Depart- up snow emer8eriey
ment, Public Works Depart- signs, should carroll J. Fry.
ment, and city administration city manager, declare a snow
will ~t~ the program from emergency in the city.
the City HaU complex, 607 E.
The yeUow and black signs
College St.
will be posted on city streets
In the event 01 a severe winter
storm, Carbondale reSidents
may caU the City Hall complex, ·Carbondale streets are snow
607 E. College St.
routes. marked by blue and
The ESDA number Is 549-5302 white snowman signs.
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. and
Automobile owners have six
549-5021 after 5 p.m.
Jackson said this program hours from the time a snow
was designed to reduce the
remove their
cars from the
has t-.eendeclared
b
number of phone calls that the emergency
Police Department, city switch- routes, according to Wayne
board and Public Works Wheeles. assistant street
D.!partment usually receive superinten~nt.

~~:~es~r~~~ig:::~~ir~r°:'

during snowfalls.

Public Works Department
employees will also be ~utting

to "Afterthat,thecarissubject
tow," Wheeles said.
The
snow
emergency

Survey polls non-traditional student
By Paula DoaJIer Walter

Staff Writer
A 5O-yearo()ld mother goes
back to college after her
children leav'! home. A married,
undergraduate couple ccntirJues
its education. A single parent
enrolls in night courses while
handling a full-time job.
These are all examples of the
non-traditional student, which
is defined as any student who is
not a full-time student between
17 and 24 yea:s of age, said
Bruce
Swinburne,
vice
president for student affairs.
According to Swinburne. a
closer look should be taken at
the services provided for the

non-traditional student
population at SIU-C.
"We're pretty good at
providing the services we do to
conventional college-age
students, but some way. in
dealing with non-traditional
students, we don't provirle
services as meaJtlngful or ef,
fective," he said.
In order to identify the needs
of these students. Swinburne
and the Non-traditional Student
Committee have sent out a
survey at random to 900 of these
students.
.jaUy Watson, a member of
the committee, said the first
part 01 the survey focuses on the

Plaza Lounge
Paul Valek
Friday & Saturday Nights
and

Te~uila Specials
Plaza Lounge -also· offers
plnall
toosball
pooltable.
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the city's snow ordinance.
A new anowplow the l!tty
had not yet been
delivered Thursday. \Vlwoeles
said the truck is supposed to
arrive next week.

order~

tHE cm MANAGEI HAS DEClARED A SNOW
EMOGEMa 1M ACCORDANCE WITH THI 'i)WERS
GRANTED TO HIM
ORDIMANa MUMBO 71·01.
NO YEHlaES MAl II PARIED OM tHIS mEn
AnD (
I
). ANY Y(HIOES
'ARIED ON 'iias mEn Ama tHAT TIME WILL
IE T1ClmD AND TOWED AWAI so THAT THE
em SNOW PLOWS CAN COM'Lnnl CUlR THIS
STREn.

degree of usage of existing
services and reasons why
services are not used. The
second se.~on is an attempt to
poll the students on • hat type of
potential services 8 re needed.
"The survey is an attempt to
look at present services of SIlJC, get some feedback on their
Utilizati-lD 01 services and why
they do toil' do not use them. It
also asks the students what the?
would like to see added,'
Watson said.
Swinburne said the number of
non.traditional students is on
the rise nationally. and ac:-

prescnu,

were posted

during the last snowfall last
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ARTISTS
CRAFTSPERSONS
Need an outlet to sell your
artwork? The Student Center
Craft Shop is now taking art
work on a consisnrr,ent
baSis.
For more informa-

tion call Kay M. Pick
Zivkovich.

.
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Dan~e theat~r
fundIng OK d .l
The Student Senate has ap-

ro;veth: ~u~~:' :u?::

Kholtleini appeals
for natIonal unIty
I

l ;..

•

"

Repertory Dance Theater.

TEHRAN. Iran (AP) Ayatollah RuhoUab Khomeini
WlenUy &jipe8led for national
umty Thursday after two days
WedlM!!lday.
of clashes between OIJtA)IIt!Dts
The group has had difficulty andsupportersoflran'slslamic
obtaining
funding
this CO'lititution that was oversemester. It ~~ previously .whebllingly approved by voters
been partially funded by the ~~~hts~:':~
Theate-;- Department. but lost with the United States.
~}e~~
~est:nate At the same time. Foreign
Com
Minillter Sadegh Ghotbzadeh
·
F lII8lICe
mittee were un- said he and Khomeini agJ'e'.!d
~TuJ in attempts to secure the U.N. Security Coundl
funding for the group through resolutIon on the U.S .• lran
the physical education and crisis was a "step forward" to
theater departments,
negotiated settlement, the 01Last year, the group received ficial Pars news agency
a $250 allocation. a cut from the reportEd. The crisis centers on
allocation of $1,500 the year demands that the ousted shah
befCln!.
be sent to Iran in return for the
Arter several previous
requests, the group received the
allocation at the senate meeting

:ec:rum::

u:::

(UI'S 169·220)

P"blished doily in lhe Journolism and

E""Iian loboratory. entlpf Soturdoy.
Svndoy.

U.........ity ¥OCaliorn and
holidays '" $aul...... Illinois Unl.....,ity.
CommvnicatioM .... 'IdI"9. Ca<bondole.
.t. 62'101. Second class postage paid a.
CerboNlale. IlIi""' •.
,'alleles of .... Dally E",ptlaft are ....
....--.oibility of .... ecfi~. S . a _
publlohed do not .-fleet apiniorn of ....
acjmini.lrCl>ions 0< any depar,"-,t of
.... U.........,ty,
Edil«iof and boRlften office is IocoIed
in ~_ Building. North
Wi"9. Phane53(o.3311. V _ A. 5_.
flKofoffi<er.

:.obKriplianlGffla<e$I9.50_ , ot $10 lot oi" months in Jac• . - ond
' ....rounding c_lles. $27.50 ,.. y _ or
S 10< .n. months within .... United
States and $«I _ , - or S25 lot ""
in all tor.;gn c ...._tes.
Editor in C"",,. Donno .........
·A_ial. Editor. NIe" Sortal; Edi1artal
Page Editor. Joe $obayI<; A _ _

I.

_I"

Ed.torial Page Editor. And<_ Z _ .
Day"-s Editor. 5her<y Edwonk; P'C"I
News Edlt_~. Cindy Mi<haeI.- ond
Dave Powers; Sports Editor. David
Gaf,IC~.; Enter_t Editor. ,.""
WaIIler. Manday E..... Jahft ear-;
PhD.., ~';'tor.ltancly lltau ••

'
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Grand Touring Auto Club

1.

presents

Auto Cross

CJ\T___ cn...... ~_-1.
J YCW~ I;lUWlUUf'
rel~ of 50 American

hostages
held in tbe occupied U.S.
Embassy since Nov. 4.

Sunday-Arena Parking Lot

el,ina extinquishes
Democracy Wall

Noon Registration
For further Information call 549-2063 or 529-132.

PEKING (AP) The
municipal government on
Thursday extinguished
Democracy Wan in the heart of
the city, apparently because of
anti-government views
publisbed there, and provided a
new, oot-of-tlJe.way waU for

pomers.

The government said it acted
because "certain people with
ulterior motives bad wrapped
themselves in the banner of
'democracy'
to damage
socialist democracy.....

Large selection of
newly arrived
holiday dresses on sale.

Two inmates dead
ofter Soledad riot

the

SOLEDAD, Calif. CAP) - At
least two inmates were killed
and several injured in rioting at
Soledad Prison Thursday. officia~ reported.
The cause of the outbreak was
not immediately Imown, and the.
identities of the dead and if.·
~ere Dot initiany

~lfactaty

West Roads

"The ALL IN ONE 5.01'.··

.

Murdal. Shopping Center. CarbondaJ. ~ ~ 1221

Sal. Good

Bud

DeC:'T~.;·'

Jim Beam

12 PK 12 OZ CANS

750ML

$4 99

Seagra.,,'s

Stroh's

7Cr~~n $499

12PK 120ZCANS

Hamm's
12 PK 12 OZ CANS

."C

$299

Canadian Club

$699

750ML

Wine Gift Selections
inWood
or widler bculcets ma'" to your specifications
$13.99
Sebastlanl Trio $14.99
Bolla 4 pack:

Brgther Tlmathy'...a

Z;lirandel end ~,-nay Noir

$12.99

Simi Alexander Valle~
Gam"yaeaulolais
ond Zinfandel
$11.99
MellnlTrlo

$13.99

Mlrassou3 pk

$17.95

Mlrassou 6 pk $29.95
Caberna' Sauvignon
125th Annl".,..ry
OM Plnot Nolr . $13.99
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America
was disgraced
.
.
by past foreign policy

.

Colman

McCarthy

WASHINGTON-However the hostage crisis in Tehran is
eftIltually resoIved-by words or by gWlS-it needs. to be
understood that the past weeks have DOt been a time of
national btuniliation.
As we bave watched the ayatollah a'1d his mob-some
~ tbe American Oag, others carrying out the garbage
witb it-the beated cry bas been, ":rtJey're bum~ia~ ~."
No disgrace could be worse, it is sald. The world s mlgbtiest
power stands by in mute helplessness wbile a deranged old
man gives it the business.
The trouble with the btuniliation argument is that for a
nation to be bumbled some authentic pride bad to be PnlSeDt in
abe first place.
What is America proud of in ils I'f'lations with the Iranian
people these past decades? That our govemment.engi~ a
CDJP in 1953, that our money and weapons went m staggertng
amount., to the Shah woo used them to till. imprison or exil~
liens of thoIBands of his countrymen, that we looked away
wbeD groups like Amnesty International repeatedly
documented the repression, that ,!e rejoict;d the Shab ~nd his
Washington ambassad.... , Ardesbir Zahedi, were darlings of
tbe international party circuit?
'I1loIIe were m9l1lents for us to feel bumiliation. Our ideals
were disgraced. The wounds to the nation's honor were real,
DOt the perceived shame of the past three weeks. If Kbomeini
bas lost his senses, many Amerir..ns thought tbat Jimmy
Carter lost some of his two years ago in bis celebrated New
Year's toast to the Shah as .. an island of stability ill an unstable world."
Those who take pride in America's a~thentic strength-ils
impulse for generosity, compassion
justiee-bave felt
humiliated before by our foreign policies. In the past 10 years,
_Gil the tyrants bolstered by our wP-aponll and invectments
'--'-110 ~ brutal to political dissen.en that

am:

we haven't been able to avoid knowtng \hem; Some.. kl

:.,~~:,rk,1!~~~~~

~

panes.

::n.~
t.es:,~

from VfdeJa in Argenttua to MIIJ'eG8

.

PfJUip-

Wbea foul-ups do occur and a government we bave been
JII'OIIPing up totters and falls-as in South Vietnam in 1975-we
can revert to a mean-spirited foreign policy.
As James Wallis, the editor of Sojourners magazine, writes:
"Since the war ended. the U.s. bas pursued a policy toward
VJetnam marked by Yengeance and political retaliation for
inflicting an embarrassing defeat of the most powerful nation
in the world. The U.S. government bas yet to take any
responsibility for the massive destructioo it caused, bas
refused any reconstruction aid. and bas even sought to block
aid to Vietnam from other countries and private agencies••.Tbis continuing political assault against Vietnam bas
exaggerated the country's already difficult task of rebuilding
ils war-tom land and bas greatly contributed to the n;Iugee
probleIn."
In recent weeks, the Stone Age lobby-the inheritors of the
VJetnam«. thinking that we should bomb Hanoi back to the
Stone Age-bas had all it c:ou.Id do to bite Us tongue. It recalls
bow he-man Gerald Ford dido't let America be pushed around
in the Mayaguez case. In that di<;play of diplomacy by gunfiTe.
Ford saved 40 c:aptives-and sent 41 rescuers to their deathll.
'lbat was true national bmniliatlon. A weak nation provok~
a strong one into the greater weakness of irrational violence.
1be fury with which many Americans are damning the
ayatollah is a reminder that nation&. M well as persons, often
take refuge in painless finger-pointing rather than endure the
~ of seif-G.aJJlination to see where ~ blame really does
The taking of bostages by the Tehran students was a blatant
erime. And assuredly Khomeini is a violence-prone fanatic.
But he is victimizing America, not bmnilia ling us. His
IicuIar madness is part of the instability that bas bruta~
!be poor and the powerless in Iran for decades. We are being
burned by the fires our own leaders creatd. It is a mOl!!ent oot
for bumiliation., but awareness.
.
(c) 1919, The WasbingtoD Post Company

GLettetS
Legal abortion safe and wanted
h.. response to recent letters
appearing in the DE. I felt
compelled to offer to readers
some facts:

-Teens aDd adults are sexually
active;
-sex eci?JC8tion for those of aU
ages is sorely lacking;
-Availability of existing
contraceptive measures is
sorely lacking, particularly to
teens in rural areas such as
Southern Dlinois;
-Knowledge of proper use of
existing
contraceptive
measures are knowD to bave

adverse
to _ _ medh:al coosequeoc:es
~

-No existing contraceptive

~

ill looJprooI. There is

currently no .ure way-· to
prevent unwanted pregnancy;

-First trimester abortion IS
medically safer tban childbirth;
-Legal abortion is safer than
illegal abortion;
-People bave sought and will
seek to terminate unwanted
.
pregnancies; . '
-Making abortion allegal will
not stop people from seeking
abortions-it will only force
people into dangerous alternatives.
-SOuthern Illinoisans for
Abortion Rights, Bt.x 965.
C8rhondalo!, an affiliate 0( the
National Abortion Rights Action League (NARAL), is
eemmitted to keeping abortion
safe and legal.
Jan SusIer
Soutbem DliooisaIJll for

Abortion Rights

Ask dem about broken equipment
As the instructor in Radio-TV
OOOM. I respond to Christopher
Milligan's letter of Nov. 1 that
Radio-TV students enroUed in
OOOM are being deprived of an
education
and
rec"eive
aggravation and headacbes
because the majority of the
radio equipment, TV cameras,
lights, and speakers don't work.
Mr. Milliaan doesn't think it is
fair. He's right. It isn't fair. Sut
I assure you your grade wiD DOt
suffer because of it.
Moreover, things could be
worse. If it weren't for Jimmy
Moore, Chief Engineer at WSlU
aDd bis staff, none of tbe
equipment would be working at
all~er. The engineering staff
is hired to keep the radio and
television stations on the air.
That is the job they are paid to
do. They work for Broadcast
Services. They do DOt work for
the Radio ·TV Oepartment.
'lbey are not cJ!!trilc:ted to fIX
equipment ..~ in dassroom
instruction.
"How, then, does the
equipment get fixed?" you ask.
The engineers who work for
Broadcast Services do it for

by Garry Trudeau
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nothing, out of the goodness 0(
their hearts. But, they can fi'.
classroom equipment used m
radio and TV production
courses only after their own job
is done. And there is so mucb
work involved in keeping the
radio and TV stations on the air.
that sometimes the engineers
Q\IlllOt take on this extra work.
"Who is contracted to fvr the
equipnn;nt llSed in OOOM?" you
ask. The answer i.s nobody.
"Why isn't something being
done about this?" you ask. I
OOo't know either. You ought to
ask the Dean of Communications, C.B. Hunl
Rich M. Breiner
Instructor, Radio-TV

War and hate in Iron
Tbe Ayatollah Khomeini.
known to Iran as a holy man, I
feel is preaching dissident
prirx:iples: bate and war. He
has brought the whole Middle
East to a boiling point.
Am~ncan embassies and other
buildings have been attacked or
burned.
Khomeini just recently stated
..... An Islamic country ought
to be a military one . . ."
Islam celebrates their
religiOUS boUdars or "HoI.y
Days" by blowmg up th,:ir
Grand Mosque in Mecca.
Islam is showing itself tr. be a
regressive force, and a religion
that seems to be at od.is with
itself. These evaiCS SIIOW an
inability of Islam b deal
peac:efully with reople of different religions and belitfs.

Pbillip W. PlliJpaS
Senior, A~ting
Par .

Slow transit service
needs more car5
I wish to e-.(~ my appreciation for the women s
transit program. H ~ a much
needed service. There are mlilny
areas of campus and Car·
bondale that are poorly lit.
Since some buildings on campus
are open late. like the library.
the transit permits women to
pursue their studies until
midnight. That is of course if
you don't mind waiting
anywhere from )~20 minutes
(the time usually given) to 50
minutes.
Yes, I have bad to wait that
long. Then there is the ride
home in which I have seen parts
of Carbondale 1 had MVer seen
before, SOUl.. ui which are ....
a bit out of the way of my
destinatioo. Now 1 understand
tbat tIY~ other women have to be
picked up and dropped oft at
thev. destinations. but it seems
t!"aat it should not take uo to an
hour or more to get bOrne at
night. When I am waiting 1
wonder how long it will really
take for the transit to arrive. If
they tell you 1lt-20 minutes you
can expect 40 minutes.
Of course I could probably
walk to most destinations in less
tban 40 minutes, but I keep
hoping that maybe it won't take
that long this time, and besides.
there is always the ~""ibility oC
harm to a female walking in the
dark. So I wait and wait and
wait. Tbe driyers of the
women's transit are very
courteoui and apologetic. They
have Hplained on some occassion, that there was only one
car tlA1vn~. One car for • sc:bool
with 22.695 students?
If half of them are female or
even if a smaU percentage are
women, surely SIU-C needs
more than one or two transit
cars to serve them. As it gets
colder. I do not relish the
thought of having to stand in
Morris Library's fr lilt parking
lot for possibly an hour (or
longer ill the winter). If my fees

=~I~-:e~
bave good service.

ShereUe V. Griffin
Senior, Radio-TV

Energy awareness, ~rojects
benerlt town, S8yS Fisdler
By Sh~If!Y

Du.

Staff Writer
Citizens
who
ar~
knowledgable about energy
should educate community
leaders about renewable energy
sources. says Carbondale
Mayor Hans Fischer.
That is the "main way smaD
communities can obtain results
in energy conservation,"
Fischer said. Credible individuals must continue the
Oow of information about more
efficient energy sources to
elected lfficials, he said.
"Elefted o((iciais are, unfortunately. more reactive to
input from citizens than in
keeping ahead of the issues,"
Fischer said. "Personal contacts have become an important
aspect."
Fischer, speaking at the
Student Center Wednesday.
said that these citizens must
also work to echK-ate other
citizens in the community.
"The more people that vote.
the more that know what they
are talking about. and more
elected officials wiD respond."
he said.
The input of citizens in addition to the uelp from people at
SIU-C can work together to
maintain .. an on-going interest

in energy conservation."
Fischer said. "Carbondale is
a leader in Uiinois." Fischer

said. But he added that he isn't
completely pleased with the
efforts made by Carbondale so
far. "U ylilU could see how other
(ommunities do ~hings it would
blow your mind." i~ said.
S~veral
projec:ts
are,
currently beinll cor.sidered by
the city that will lead to what
Fischer hopes to be a 50 percent
reductiop. in energy consumption by 1990.
One of these projec!s is a
proposal currentry being
considered in the City Council to
pass a residential building code
relating to Insulation standards-~I.tndards strict enough
to cut energy use, Fischer said.
Another involves developing
an alcohol "still" that would
produce ethanol. Fischer said
the Site of the manufacturing
facilitv may be in the Carbondale Industrial Park.
"We are financially strong
Rnd technically c:apable enough
in the process to develop an
alcohol fuel still:' Fischer said.
"And we are considering
t'OIlVerting our in-c:ity vehide
fleet to 100 percent ethanol in
order to make a ready outlet for
(Continued on Page 6)
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Midnight Show Fri. & Sat
paid for by SIU Science hction Club
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SPC entertainment
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Duelists"
"arring
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7&9plrn $1

Double Video Feature
The Cotttrow-.iGI .

·'Burned Ouf In Carbondale"
Brings you from the police station to
P.K:s. the toughest bar in town.

PLUS:

"Interview With Tom Waits"
Get to know this musical man 'rom the
ItT_is with thil ••clusive backstoge if'!tervi_ .

. Tonight thru Saturday
7;00,8:00,9;00
on the fourth floor of the Student Center

Ad m.

Spomored by SPC Video Committee

Mayor urges
energy input

Gampus 'Briefs
A lecture, "Midwestern StmnR for the Coming
Revolution of Higher Consciousness' wiD be presented at
7 p.m. Sunday in Davis Auditoritml. The free lecture is
sponsored by Summit "Diversity, a e<:>lIege of religion,
culture and science, 01. .lalibu California.
The Saluki Swingers will have a square dance from 7 to
10 p.m. Sunday in the Roman Room. A round dance will be
held from 6 to 7 p.m. Bob Pryer and Bob Bawnan will be
the callers.

Kappa Alpha Psi. Inc. wiD hold an anniversary party for
the chapters past fall pledge classes at 9 p.m. Saturday at
the Kappa House, 102 Small Group Housing.
A bluegrass benefit feat1D"ing five area band will

~ia

at 8 p.m. Tuesday at T.J. McFly's Watering Hole to help
raise funds for the Carbondale New School library flDld. A
midnight jam session will foDow for persons wishing to
bring their own instrmnents.

.=

John Olmsted, prof~ emeritus, wiD lead a Sierra
Cub bike Saturday to ttIe Fountain Bluff area. Partsshould meet at 10a.l!'. at the First National Bank
.
lot, where rides wiD be available.

''Sing Praises, Shout Glory," a Christmas program of
IIODg and scripture, will be presented at 3 p.m. Sunday at
tile Carbondale Community Center, 6(J7 E. College. The
program is sponsored by the Neighborhood Bible
Fellowship.

Ralph Wolfe. professor of microbiology from the
University of Illinois, will present a lect1D"e entitled.
"MetbMlogens: Quest l'lr a Biological Understanding," at
11 a.m. Friday in Lawson Hall, Room 131.

{Continued from Page 5}
the product."

.S:VC:ti:te ~Ibe:~or~
dividuals but Fiscber said it will
aid the city as a whole.
''The cost for energy nowing
out of tM e<:>mmunity is unbelievable." Fischer said.
"What happens to these dollars
is they go to Central Illinois
Public Service. Out' objective is
to keep those dollars in the

"\,~t\4,1 Pinch ~f~('t.~~,,,
Hours:
_
....., 11-1 M- Th
Penny \: _, ~
Liquors
~"I)O:P
"5 E. Grand

11.2 F.S
11 S
•
un

Black Label 'plc

e<:>mmunity."

Post OffICe hours
#wt for Saturdays

Stroh'. 12plc cons
Zeller Schwartz Katz

The Carbondale branch of the

U.S. Post Office will be accepting parcels on Saturdays
until Dec. 22 in order to keep up

75Om1

with the holiday ramh. Parcel
pick-up will also be Mvailable.
The main post office on Route
13 aast wiD be open from 8 un
to noon and the branch office.
305 Main St., from 8:30 a.m. to
noon. Dec. 8 and 15. Both offices
will be closed on Saturdays as of
Dec. 22.

2.49

Gordon'. Gh,
hcardl 150m'
CaUos Scotch J~mI4.29

Student advisor
mefting to be held
A meeting for anyone in-

~sted

The Higher Education Graduate Student Organization
wiD sponsor a e<:>lloquim at 3:30 p.m. Friday in Wham
Building, Room 219. Edith Spees, a marriage c:ounseJor.
and her hamband Emile, will discuss their research on
lifestyliDg.

in becoming a Student
Life Advisor for spring
semester will be held at 7 p.m.
Sunday in Activity Rooms A and

B.
The advisors ar.: needed to
semester

h::!t...rsewatSIU-C.
second
s
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featuring SUNDAY BRUNCH BAR

I~REDIBLE

.\m·unRE ., .\
f.UT.\STlC MJRLD. ••

llam-3pm

mMg~

Brunch Bar-$2.95 Brunch Bar with Entree-$4.50
ENTREES
Eggs Rancheros
Chicken T ostados
Eggs Benedict
Eggs Aorentine

!D!~
~M
Fri 5:-45@$1.75. 7:-45. 9:45

Creme Chicken Omelette
Ham & Cheese Omelette
Bacon & Cheese Omelette
Welsh Rarebit
SPECIAL PRICES FOR CHIlDREN

-gj

_ _....._
Sot/Sun 1:45. 3:-45. 5:-45@$1.75. 7:459:45

SHOUT IT FROM: THE ROOFTOPS!

"A Real Las Vegas
Act In Carbondale?
Surell
On December 10,
with ...
America's
hottest new comic!

Kelly Montieth
When: Mon., Dec. 10
Where: Shryock AuditOrium
Time: 8:00p.m.

..". LONGEST T . .ar ••...,t.l•
............ fighting .....
...... good . . . . . . . ANt

Only '$3.00

;f.~

,. ~·tNnt IIoth.

·Ri

Also appearing Gus Pappelis Ji"l:!z Trio
Tickets now on sale at i J "
theStudentCenterTicket .:.
Office..

...............-.....,..

late Show Friday & Saturday
11:30 p.m. $2.50

Mm""~-~R
.. ~'· ~.
Late Show Friday & Saturday

·.·i·"
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Slaff photo !Iv Rondy Kloule

CHRISTMAS CAROLERS - Some chUm.
engage in honeplay after seeing a matinee
performaoee of Dickens' "A. Christmas
Carol" Tbursday in the University Tbeater.
Five bUDdred cfllldrea attended eacb of the
foar matinees held at 1. a.m. aDd l.,.m.
Wednesday aod Tbursday. Tbe play will be

preseDted at 8 p.m. Friday! Saturday aDd
SUDdaf in the UDiversity Tbeater. Tickets
are fa for studfo.nts aod senior cltizens aDd M
for the genem public. They may be j)UI'ehased a1 the theater box office iD the CommUDieaUou Building from DOOD to f p.m.
weekdays.

A lei I ipti V'I tastef1J
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BL.AKE EDWARDS
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COUNTIIY
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Between a mother and son...

SPECIAL
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2:00pm SHOW
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SHO~ILY
2:00

A fiLM BY BERNAROO BERTOLUCCI
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6:45
MAlTHEW BARRY
9:15 _, _ _
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Show those who are
important to you that
you care by placing a
"Smile·Today" ad.
Stop by the Daily
Egyptian and place
your ad today.
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TO BE GIVEN AWAY
and

Grand Auction of Prizes
by

The story

contin~les...

SYLVESTER STUlONE
TAUA SHIRE lffi

~

ROCKYD
Wt~OAYS s:~1O 1: 1.5 9:.30 .
S.or-pm SHOW 51.50 SAT & SUN 2:.105:007. 159.30

.United Artists

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
THE EVIDEJICB

-AND JUSTIcE
FORALC
II

' ONE

"IJA.QUnt SIMPl
Of THE
B£ST MOVIES Of THE TEAR:-

,

't~aIG

WEEK
5:00pm SHOW $1.50
wr;EKOAYS 5:00 7: 159:30

SAl 2:30
5:(107:15
SUNOAY
2:305:00

1:l59:30

Mr. Levi and John Dachlk.
the Rock In Roll Troll

Finally I A Benefit
That Benefits Y'oul
Help yourself hear
the best rock'n roll
even better!
All donations go towards
new WIDB fronsmiHers to improve
sound quality.

Acoustic gui:arist to perform
Sinll ;r-songwriter Joanne
PaPJjelis will perform shows at
8 aud 9:30 p.m. Friday in the
Student Center's Old Main

=~&:~~

Admission is $1.50.
Pappelis describes her
original ' compositions as
''ne-urotic folk son~." In adfilion to them, she performs
<.ther artists' material, whictl
are songs that "people don't
bear too often ...
Pappelis, who has played the
a~tic guitar for the past 15
years, has been performing in
the Carbondale area since 1974.

,~/M~'
,(ltwt- !i~J't-t

She appeared with Shawn

CoJvin in a roffeetwuse act last
year. In addition. she h~
performed as part of the Patio
Series in the Student Center.
Pappelis
said
Randy
Newman. Billie Holliday, Tom
Waits and Alvin and the
Chipmunks are her greatest
influences.
POLICEMAN'g
VIITt:D

SON

CON·

CHICAGO lAP) - The son of
a ('''hicago police SE'Il\eant was
convicted of the murder and
armed robbery of a Chicago
Transit Authority bus driver,
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Sabin Audio

DAN'VER's
UncIa Nebtm, a ~Unical supervisor in tile DepartmeDt of
Speech Pathology aDd AudiOlogy, operates . . audiometer,
wBiela is used in bearing tests.

HAS GREAT SOUP

-Christmas Cards-Ornaments-Advent Colendors.
-Condles.Unusuol Gifts-

Music can cause ear damage
8y Jordaal Gold
Staff Writer
Hearing loss. It occurs among
all age groups, though it ~ually

affects older people.

Hearing loss occurs when
'AbeD the nerve endings in the
ear are darroagtS! This is called
3eIISOry-neural hea!"ing loss. It

~ually happens in tt.e hlgher
speech frequencies first...r.crording to James McFJ....-y,
owner of Carbont!'lle H28ring
Aid Center in Murda!e "'ilopping
Center.
"Because men's voices are
lower. some oeople with a
hearing loss Wl1J be able to hear
a man's voice much easier than
a WOlI\llll'S or a child't," he

said.

Gtf1Shop
N. fofter Hall
M-F 10,01).4:00

Ten percent 01 the population
have some type 01 a hearing
loss. Of those, most are older,

-GjftWrQ~

according to William (',Brver,
visiting assistant professor of
aLMiioJogy .
"But that age is coming
dt.'W1l," he said.
The reason for this is ooise.
IUd: concerts have typical
SOUAJU levels of 110 to Ill)
decibels. Government
regulations for industry say
that a person cannot spend
more than feven and one-half
minutes at one time in a room
with a sound level 01 Ill)
dedbels.
"Last spring, I tested a band
(Continued on Poge 10)

CUT
ITOU1Yeah,

CUI

this

out so you don't
orget to

Rock 'n Roll Weekend I
You',ll Love

This Band

STOPby &
Up you
snacks m unchie
soft drinks & all
pick

'sGet.

"rJ
$~$$t1~
Friday & Saturday Night

those little
things • ..
!'ou'll need
this weekend

WATERING HOLE
WHERE EVERYONE RANKS!

Friday Blast

1_50 cover

1 t07 p.m_

Door opens at 8:00 p.m.

"MIRAGE"

315 S. lllinois Ave.
529·3217

music by

Beer: 10¢ Drafts
50¢Quarts
Speedrails: 35¢ ea.
1.00 Quarts
$2.00 cover
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/rom baked
chicken to band
aids
We're

.omvenienl
~I-·· ~Mart·
Rt. 51 at
Pleasant Hill Road

OPEN 7 DAYS
6 am till Midnight

Math used to solve design problem
Bv Jmrll Olsoa

staff Writrr

An exhibit of S feet by S feet

mulb-colored rosettes will be Ln
display from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Dec. 11 through Dec. 15 in the
design department of the Blue
Barracks.
The rosettes,

which

were

constructed by students in
Design 100, "Structure and
Form," were made by
arranging
rhombuses
(equalateral parallelograms)
according
to
certain
mathematical rules for &ym-

metrical patterns. said Alan
Schoen, professor of design.
There are 13 different shapes
of rhombuses. each nf which
were assigned a different color.
AU the colors of the rainbow
were used for the project.
"The problem of the
assignment was for each
student to devise '. pattern that
was both symmetrical and
pleasing." Shoen said. "A lot of
refinement • trial and error was tequired."
Sc~ said the patterns are
"vaguely reminiscent of those

of stained-glass windows." He
added that the patterns may be
applied to the design of wall
hangings, ornamental ceramic
tile patterns, hooked rugs,
quilts aM inlay table tops.
Schoen said he assigned the
project to a class he had last

rear.
but the students found it
Impossible to do. So Schoen

decided to take a closer look at
the assignment and discovered

w• .....",.the

that it was, indeed, impossible
without knowledge of some

right to limit
quantltl...

mathematical rules.

Good thru
Sunday,
Dec.9t ..

City's l"esidenl8
to addreu council
,.., town meeting
Residents of the northeast
side of Carbondale who would
like to address the City Council
wiD get the opportunity at a
TO'A" Meeting scheduled for 7
p.m. M'IOday in the Council
Chambers. rm E. College st.
The m<'eting ~!! preceed the
inConnal City Council meeting
scheduled
for
Monday.
Following discuuion by
residents from ~ northeast
side of Carbondale, residents
from any other quadrant of the
city will be allowed to address
the council, according to Randy
Jackson, public Information
officer.
The city schedules four Town
Meetings each year, one for
each quadrant of the city. to
allow citizens the opportunity tQ
address the council.

\
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Variety and Savings
on French, German, Italian,
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Band~ can c~use
(Commu.d fnxn Page 8)

the person has a habit of 5.'!ytng
'huh.' It is a t>.:!:>it, but the habit
arose O'Jt of a D4!ed to hear whllt
anott4 person has said. The
need to h~y.. ~~m .. thinft
repeated evolves !nto a habit.
McElroy saiu that oth'.!f
symptoms of hearing 1058 inNaturally, the people who are clude saying that evuyone
most susceptible to hearing loss mumbles and saying that
are those who work around loud people never talk direc;tIy to
sounds.
Men experience them.
!iW-C offers hearing testing
hearing loss more ofteD than
women. largely ~iiSC !Jf their for students and the com·
munity.
.
occupations.
"We offer a variety of tests
McElroy says it is sometimes
difficult for a persor. ~u know and measures that are deRigned
whether or not he or she has a to rehabilatate the hard of
hearing," Carver said. "We fit
bearing problem.
"One of the symptoms of and prescribe hearing aids and
hearing loss is lo"at Ii. person will send people to other places to
buy them."
ask }"uu ~ r~peat what you
said." McElroy staled. "People
.. All a hearing aid can do is to
around that person will say that· nlake things louder," Carver

member's hearing," Carver
said. "He was about 2: or 23
years old and he Wved music. It
was his livelihood, but it was
df'Stroying bis hearing. He
:~..;.~ what he was going

Allditions for short play
held at Nettman (;el"ter
Auditions for a short
mMievai miracle play. "The
Miracle of the Blind Man and
the Cripple, .. will be held from 4
to 6 p.m. Monday througJ:
Wednesday at l~e Newman
Center.
Oirected by Paul Lundrigan,
a doctoral candidate in the
Department of Theater, the
pLw has three spea'dng parts
and several roles for townspeople. The main ,:haracu,."S

iIford 35rnm Film
30 metres
FP4 was $18.25
PAN F Now $14.75

he.aring loss

are the minstrel, the cripple and
the blind man. The minstrel
must be able to play the lute.
flute or recorder.
Scripts for the play are
available at the Newman
Cenrel' of the office of the
Department of Theater.
The play will be presented
February 19 and 20 in c0njunction with Ash Wednesday,
according to Rev. Jim
DeManuelle of the Newman
Center.

said. There is no known way to
restore i_ring once the nerves
have been dama~~, be added.
Though human hearing extends (rom 20 to 20.000 cycles
per second •hertz, or hz). the
auditory range is only from 250
to 8.000 hz. And the critical
range is up to about 4.000 hz.
"Hearing aids extend oot to
about 6,300 to ...'ire hz .... u.rver
said. "And a i~v years ago.
only went out to about 4,500

:::.r.

Aetivities Fair set
for Student Center

HP 5

latest edition of Kodak Darkroom Data GUide
Now only $6.85
Buy $20.00 worth of Kodak darkroom
supplies and Data Guide, you get
$2.00 Rebate from Kodak.
Kod~k Mounting Tissue 8dO-lOO sheets type ~
was $6.45 Now ",75
W·e have Kodak Matrix Dye sets
and [-80 Manue)s for C&P 422

Organiultions or clubs interested in obtaining exposure
or attracting new members are
invited to participate in "C.atch
It,.. the spring open houseactivities fair which will be in
the Student Center Feb. 8.
In conjunction with the ac-

AVAILABLE
AT

tivity, organizati?ns may
present a skit or demonstration
or ~ goods. They may set up
their own area or combine efforts with other groups.
In order to. participate,
groups must decide what they
want to do and applv at the
Office of Student Development
in the Student Center by 7 p.m.
Dee. 17.
The Student Cer.ter wilt
provide tables, pegboards and
electricity. If other equipment.
such as slide projf.lCtors and
screens, is necessary, the
Student Center SchedulingCaterins Office should be
\.'ODtacted by Jan. 23.

MOST

BARS
AND

LIQUOR
STORES.

OPEN AN '80
CHRISTMAS CLUB
WITH US AND
EARN 5% %INTEREST

AS A CITY NAnONAL BANK CHRISTMAS
CLUB MEMBER YOU WILL RECEIVE".

5

1/ 0/
/4 /0

~

N

i
i
~

Intr. .ton
olllOvl,..

DEI'OSITfO TO YOUR CHRISTMAS ClUe ACCOUtIIT FfII'A THl OATI
DEPOSITED. MAINTAIN Wl£KLY PAYMENTS AND YOU'U FIND
MORt THAN ONE fUU itA YMiNT IUDED TO Y1)UfI , .
CHIIISTMAS CLUB CHECK AS A SP£CI.IIL CNS ..:lNur.

WHY NOT .lOIN NOW?

~
~
l\~
;

~~
~~
B:::;-s;'-===soc;':':~'~-;;;'-"TYI==-= i,.~.
C""NAnOHALBANKCHR'''''A''''-U.
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MUAPHYSBOAO.IU.
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CITY _ _ _ _ _ .STATE _ _ _ _ ZIP__ .._ _ -CH£CIlONf

Wfl<LYPAYMENT
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Radia'tion effects hotlL'tle
may be forced to cl06e
By Jacqul KosulUk

The service is scheduled to
close Dec. I, The staff is
petitioning regional chapters of
the HPS for funds in an attempt
to keep the service gOing until
the national organization
decides whether it should be
continued on a permanent
basis.
Response to the hoUine ''has
not been overwhelming. Of
Rabinet said, "because we don't
have the money to publicize it
the way we need to."
The staff receives an average
of s~ caUs per day, and
sometimes receiVes as many as
31 per day.
"We had anticipated getting
many calls about nuclear
reactor s.,fety, but have since
found that only 12 percent of the
calls relate to that," he said.
Most of the questions, about
'Z1 percent according to Robinet,
.have been about the medical
IIses of radiation, sucb as X·ray
and
nuclear
medicine
diagnostic testing. ~ next
largest category of qut'Stions
have pertained to :-iadiation
from consumer products such
as microwave oven:", color
sources."
.
television, smoke detectors, and
Rabinet and his colleagues limioous watcbes.
were hired by the Nuclear
Some callers have requesuid
Re~Lllatory Commission to
environmental radiation inciecess the impact of tbe formation, and others just want
radjation leaks on tbe general information, he said.
HarrisWi'g population,
The toll·free number for the
The expenence prompted the Radiation Effects Information
group to approach the Health Hotline is Il00-942-9440.
Physicists Society, a national
organization of r211iiation POSTAL SURPLUS
protection experts, "itb a
proposal for a nationwide public
WASHINGTON (AP. - The
information service, Although Postal Service has announced a
the HPS said it could not fund surpius of $469,863.00t'. its first
such a broad service. it a!Ueed black ink in 34 yenrs, ..,nd said
to fund a pilot project in Illinois mail rates would remair unfor three months.
changed for at ie:JSt 13 ID4Jntbs.
Staff Wri&er

The Radiation ECfects Information Hotline, which has
been operating in Illinois on a
trial basis, will clo;e this month
if additional funding for the
project is not acquired,
Operating out of the Argonne
Natiooal Laboratory in Lemont,
the hotline was established in
September by 15 radiation
experts, most of whom worked
as consultants during the Three-'
Mile Island accidfo~lt.
The purpo!ie ('( the project.
according
1:.
co-founder
McLouis Robiru!t, is to provide
the public with "immediate and
accurate. perlloan-to'person
information about radiation"
via a toU-free phone service.
"It became clear to us at
Three-Mile Island that people
have great misconceptions
dOOut radiation," said Robinet,
aiso a health physiCist at
Argorme, ''They have diffiC'ulty
interpreting the information
they get from the media
because many times the media
have a hard time interpreting
the radiation data they get from

Amnesty chapter
to hold meeting on
capital punishment
The Carbondaifo ilrea chapter

:n:O=3
:::~~~~~f~
Southern Illinois campaign

t :,---

I
I

against the death penalty. The
chapter, AI-USA Group 152. will
hold a public meeting on the
death penalty at 7:30 p.m.
M~y in the basement of the
Carbondale Savings and Loan,
P.t the cor-r of Main and
Poplar Streets.
According to Mike Scheelman, a member of Group 152,
"This public meeting is the first
Ittel> in the group's local
initiative to assist Amnesty
International's
worldwide
ca.'1lpaign against the death

-1
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10 COUlltties tarlleted in this
campai~, and Illinois is one of
a half dozen states that bas been
adopted by another country,
Great Britain, for massivp.
letler writing campaigns to
state
governors
anc'
legislators," he said.
"Monday night's meeting wiD
. inclvde .. film on the death
penalty as weD as a status
report on the death penal~' in
Illirnis and those people; who
are on death row in this sbte."
The group was started in
Carbondale approximately one
year ago, and hNJ members in
Ja::kson and
Williamson
counties. The group bas been
involved in letter writing
campaigns for the release of
prisoners
of
conscience
throughout the world.
"We are supportive of met!
and women anywhere who have
been detained for their beliefs,
color, ethnic origin or .elig.t>u
provided tI'.at they hay'! neve~
advocated or used violence;'
Scheetmau said.

START- LAW SCHOOL
IN JANUARY 1980
SPRING SEMESTER
(Reptration Ot.'tIdIiae JaDDary 16, 1980)
for lafonaadoe and Details· eo.tact.
ADMISSIONS
CHICAGO-KENT COLLEGE OF LAW
ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
~
77 SOUTH WACKER DRIVE
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60606
(312) 567~S012
~_ _
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Poverty issue in famine pre\Tention;
economic alld social sense is key
Bv Conrad stub

staff

Writft'

A featured sovernment
speaker at SlU·C's Forum on
Famine Prevention says that
the real problem in worldwide
famine prevention is poverty.
D, Woods Thomas, executive
director of the Board of International
Food
and
Agrirultural Developmt'nt, told
an .,~ence of faculty and
s'.udents Monday that food
productil''t problems are
usually ir~icators of other
fl{'t'Nems
• "Fai':!!'e prevention really
indicates tti..'\t we have to deal
with famine in an ecorromic and
social sense," he said. "Famine
prevention is just the tip of the
iceberg ..

"The agricultural sector
really has to become the leading
sector for the general growth of
~hese (underdeveloped)
economies." Thomas added.
"We have only been keeping
pace" in food production, he
said, speaking for the
agricultural sector. "Now that's
not aU bad, But it just hasn't
been good enough,"
The worldwide food shorta~
situation could very wen !j;et
worse over the next 20 to :!S
years, because the world's
population is expected to grow
to seven or eight billion within
that time, he said.
Citing national self·interest
as one of BIFAD's reasons for
institution-building in foreign
countries, Thomas said that
BIF AD prom.xes international
political and economic stability
and the continued growth of the
U,S, economy.
H1'hose people (from future
increased populations) un bP
economic zeros if they are poor
01' they can '.~ economic
customers of the world if ;:hey
..... _,..,....·· ... sr..iO.
_ Institution-building
plso
creates possibilities of mutual
·benefit~
to solving U.S.
agriculture
and
energy

problems as weD as benefits to
university
educatio' 11
programs, he said. He cited
pr .1essionaJ exposure of faculty
ar,d graduates to foreign
sccieties.
SIU-C recently received a
S5OO.000, five-year grant from
the Agency for International
Development BIFAD's
mother agency - to strengthen
the university's ability to help
underdeveloped countries build
agricultural progr .. ms.
In discussing TiUe xn of the
Foreit;n Assistance Act,
Thomas said that it gives AID
guidance
in
building
agricultural educational
~ms 'to begin modern
agno"'::.ure that can pick people
up ,~. of poverty" and in tapptng the "human ~"Clty" of
underdeveloperl nations. Title
XII created BWAD as a part of
AID.
Title XII a!so maM it clear
that "those ~hings ,,"hicb we do

in agricultural develop'ment
and strengthening Will be
judged by Congress in terms of
what the universities do for
these countries ill agrkultural
development," he addel'l
Title XII is a ~nse by
Congress to AID's •.,i1ure to
invest
in
resean: It
in
agricultural techn&logy.
Thomas said. Through Title
XII, Congress stipulated that
AID use the agncultural n·
perUse in universities in
collaboration
with
un·
derdeveloped foreign countries
to prevent famine.

Chen's Four Seasons
Rcsturant
Highwav 5 \, &luth Carbum.lalc

Starting Friday. Dec. 7

Offering buffet Lunch

$2.50

All you caneot

Features 3 meat dishes.
changed dOily, with fried rice

Regular menu also available
Call 54'-7231

"We simply must find ways to
allow this type of expertise to
work systematically with our
colleagues abroad to solve their
problems:' he said. He called
Anterican universities "thp
greatest agglomeration of
teehn:eal expertise in the
worljj.'·

In Carbondale
715 S. University
(on the island)

In Herrin
704 S, Park

457-2523

924-7534

Open lOaf •
Ladies Play FREt::

ZWICKSH
MOVINGSALE
(Carbondale Store Only)

Z'.wicks Shoes has been Iocatee at 702 South Dlinois Avenue
tor 15 years and has outgrown it's pre~i?Ilt space. In order to
better seo;ve our valued customers and tC' give you a more
complete shoe store we are moving to a new location.
To reduc:e and nm move our entire inventory we are
offering it to our customers at unbelievable savinys. We
have ~n closed all day MondilY and Tuesday
to mar'.-< down prices and prepare for the event. Don't
miss OUI fantastic sale.
Savings up to

1/2 OFF
on entire stock or Fan Shoes, Boots and acce<isories.
Nothing held back. Choose from these bt-and name<::

Frye
Sbicca
DIngo
Aigner
Zodiac
Clarks
Florshiem
Timberland
Rockport
Adidas
Baretraps
Danskir.
Visa.Masterchar\te accepted
ALL SALES FINAL
Open Sunck"!Y 1·5 ~~ow till Christmas

~tdeksSh~

Olympia Beer 12pk
120zNR

Ciummond Bros.
Fan City Beer

+

ca.. +cf.p

Andre Champagne
plnk-whlte-collcl duck 750ml

$2.29

, Paul Masson Wines

l.SL $3.59
K'essler's WhlskeYl.7SL $9.98
Ro... Burgand~-Rhln.

Popov Vodka
Jack Daniels

l.7SL

Black Label.

··'111#·~ml ~i«~/, ~I

,

~/uiJ'",n.,l ~r;tll .VI"".,) •

$ 7 .15

lJf'
j

·OPEN-

MON-THURS9.'am Frl & Satt-tarn

$undcty'.'
lewis Park MaH
549.4332 .
nexf to Pick'. EICKtronics

IPolice in Chicago find
suspected robbery truck
8y Bill ('rowe
Staff Writer
A yellow rental truck. apparently used in a weekend
armed robbery in Carbondale.
has been found abandoned in
Chicago.
The truck, suspected to have
been used to transport an
estimated $20,000 to $30.000 in
stereo equipment from Grand
CenbaJ Stereo. 921 E. Main St..
was found Wednesday in a
s(>uthside Chicago neigh·
00. ·hood by Illinois State Police
investigators,
Carbondale
police said.
However. none of the
equipment stol'!n from the store
was recovered. according to Lt.
Jerry Reno of the Carixmq!!le
Police Department. The truc,,"
had 670 miles registered on the
odometer.
Previn Sanford, 17: Ansi&
Willis Jr .• 18: Albert Davis, 19;
and James Coleman J'"., 20.
have each been charged with
two counts of armed robbery
and one count of tk.-.lt over $150.

All four are being held in
Jackson County Jail on $50,000
bond.
The four allegedly entered the
store with a sawed-off shotgun
and another rifle shortly after it
opened. Thirieen employees,
some of them bound at the
hands and feet with tape, were
held in a display room of the
store for almost two hours while
television and stereo equipment
was taken outside.
Shortly after nOOl1 83tUrday.
the four were arrested by a Du
Quoin State Trooper after he
stopped their car for a speeding
:~t::ntc:!. U.S. ':-"erstate ;'7
Police theorize that more
than the four arrested men were
involved in the robbery. said
Tom McNamara of Carbondale
police. He also said that
although none of the stolen
pieces of eqUipment were
recovered from the truck some
pieces of evidence may have
been recovered.

4~;t l~ffi5

HOLLYWOOD (AP) - "Star
theaters Friday, culminating
the big~e"t gamble
in
Hollywor.o b~to.;.
Consiocr the hazards:
-Prodt'ction costs set an all·
time rec-ord, reportedly at $42
milliOfl.
-TIle movie is based on a
teiJ;.visioo series that failed in
:~ first run, though its reruns
attracted a legion of followers.
-The stars are not exacUy

box-oCCice names: Leonard
Nimoy, William ShatlJer and
DeForest Kelly fl'Qm the series,
p~us
India·born
Persis
Kh.'lmbatta as the bald Ilia
--Popularity of the space
spectacular may have peaked
with "S~ar Wars" and "Close
Encounters of the Third Kind.'·
Despite these drawbacks,
Paramou t Pictures executives
say they are jubilant over the
fini;;hed film and confident Ulat
tl>e gamble will produce heavy

(Continued from f'age 2)
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Coupon Kedeemable on
Specials in this ad onlv.
'I<'ON~!of
Y OUT ,,...,.,

featuringNaturaJ pinner-Thic;; We(:~

$7.J)QComp lete
Cheddar Cheese Soup
Fruit Salad with Yogurt Srice Dressing
Spinach Lasagne
Curried Broccoli and Carrots
Wheat Genn Muffins
Zucchini Lemon Pie
Perrier Water

Complete Dinner Menu also available

presents ...
3 male disco dancers
Featuring Playgirl Centerfold•••

JERAMIAH
IT' ' - us MamIe. U. of M....- G<Huete, " " ' - ' Med. S _ , Dec:.
1!115 PIeygirt MJI9. 1,,_ & _!erfoIdl. "yn. u.Ifting in l1li_ ArtS, J." 1978
PIeyboy.
PIoIygirl. _ _ TV. " ' _ . upcoming movie. Phil
D
_ _ F.,978
_ .IC1hnnycar-_.....,_

Oae week Daly iii:.. ll-Dec. 16- as::;=,
Tues. Wed & lhurs
$2,00

CLOSi:D MONDAY

$3.00

'-'Y.

no_,

RT51 N. DeSoto. III

Fri. Sat & Sun
$5.00

Phone: 867·201
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tkeTonite~~er~l
9/JU/Ifte
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C\ubondale

Reservar.vns Requested 549·8522

Let Us Park YOUT Lt!.: Ra;n or Shine

pen 7 Days a Week

220 S. Illinois Ave

Anna
Free Delivery

Phone 833-2158

etween Carbondale and Murph'lsboJ'" cRoute 13 V' &!st. ri~ht at Airport Road
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" WAREHOUSE OFFICE FURNITURE
112 Lafayette St.

Cristaudo's Fli~ht Restaurant~

reltaurant
I~ Denver Omelet I~
I (Includes cheese, I
I tomoioes, onion, I
I 'green peppers). I
I Servedw/fh Toast & Jelly' I
~
~
I for on Iy $1 ~ 99
I
II
I~
Good till 12/I3179

Only $189

: Happy HOI..r's '2·5 :

time-consuming
registration
processes. And they appreciate

bopes to have the results of the
survey by early spring, if
Watson
said thearecommittee
~gb
responses
received.
"The major concern at thIS
tim.! is that we get enough of the
sur.-eys back so that the results
statisticaU)'
will . be
significant," she said.

Reg. RetaH $274

: Two Tamales. :
I Frle~ &.a Coke I

rewards.

extra time on an informal :"a'lis
with the faculty. TOOse touche:i
are important." he said.

Executive Swivel Chair

w/<ovpon on ~ ',30

Min. pure has•. the

SUMTey polls student needs
cording to the Office of Admissions of Records, the trend
is the same at SIU~. There are
5.584 students over 24 year.. old
enrolled this fall, compared to
last year's figure of 5,389. That
is an increase of 195 studer.is.
Swinburne said time is one of
the major problems non·
traditional students encounter.
"Time is 10 important to
these studeoi.a. They resent

SALE!

Gi ~.

T~igi~.!. 'i.O!!'!Li .!..~E9!g4r

Star Trek 'blasts off' Friday
Trek - The Motion Picture"
blasts off in 900 U.S. and canada

s:~~~

AHMED'S

FANT ASTIOritK & C..:;"e
FALAFIL $1.00 12·5pm
FACTORY -. ~ ~~
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with the Dave Roberts Swingtef
playing 4-6 p. m.

;

-New Pinball-New Pinball- ~
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Foosball Tournament
$2.00 entry fee
$5000 guaranteed prize money

~~~.~h~;e~pri'!f:aw~~:
m:-ers. sof., ~te sets. much

Runs Good, 5*-5861 after S. S600 or
Best Offer".
2852Aa69
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ORIENTAL CARPET; HAND
~n Wool. Jackets (~\: Raw Silk
Jacket - all new - make (Her"; Call

Mobile Homles
t 8x42 GREAT LAKES with blO

DODGE VAN 1979. 4500 miles.
01' 451-8621 after

$SIlOO.OO. 451-4000
~:30.

2724Aa73

",... TOYOTA COROLlA• • 1_.(IIt,.

• best oller". Excellent gas mileage.
::!:tg:!~. :;4H069.leave ~~rA=
1976 FORO PICK-UP FlOO, low

~(~~eSi:~~lrn:::; a:!~~'rc
~=·f:m~·s;.W.4~Jean.

:rr":s:

LATE 1976 V.W. for sale. AM·FM.
~~.at at 12.900 or ~~~:o

OWN YOUR HOME! c.rtIoodale

~~~I!',;!{:DAO:m~J:::).u3:

RelDsulaled.

tral Air. Washer-

ile
~~··~~·so~~

~225&-Ellt. 43. Da~2

b40. FURNISHED. CARPETING.

DON'T WALK THIS Winter". We

mtalt sell a 1!r.4 Gremlin. Great for

ll)x!'n.

near

after 5:00.

'¥lGlAJI.70

1m VOl..l\:SW AGEN FASTBACK.
Yellow, 4-s~ec. AM-FM. radiO,

Good condition or
needing repair.

:~~~::'-.l~:.o.m~;&:
211.11uI71

SALE PRICED!!! '73 0 ..... CutlMa
Su~ 'lie. Excellent CGDditi..'lIl, a1so
'70F• ...-dCOrtina, 457-7140.

28:7Aaa
1972 OLDSMOBILE CUTU.ss, 2
door. V.., power ste4!ring, p!JWer

brakts.

custom wheels, 4 radiaJ
tires. ia good condition, call after
3:00 p.m., 5*-7194.
2823Aa69
1978 FORO GRANADA S c:yl. 4535711 or after" S. :;49-1927 Debi.
-;;r
.
21129Aae9
EOO"'iOMIZER. GWO HEAT: '70
MaveN-it. 6 cylinder. a ....tOlNtic:.
runs weIi, trIDSIniasl"' 4578372. $5OO-best.
~~69
1

TRAILER

alter 5pm.

~Im.

--

.
'77MG11Cawa
IMt4cyl4lpcl
'7' ... _Aa:ard4cylaut A
'77 ..... eva: 4cy1 _,
'a ANCSplrft4cy'''' M:.
'7' DodgeOmnl4cy' ....
lMOLMa'rt
S2t-214e

5:00p.m.atM9-39M.

8275&Ag69

2915Ae7S

RENT AN APPLE II
COMPUTER

nice tr-.... in CarboDdaIe. CCllltract

Z830Ae71

=J'~. E:::~~~~.::e

As low os $2.50 per hour
Rental applies to Purchase
For details come to:

~:;n~~a!~~ber
2934Ae73

Miscellaneous

IUINOIS COMPU1Bt MI,Ilf
11MW.MAtH

DIAMOND PRICE WAR: Heart-

~".,2t-8yte

dinner ringS~59; Dial!lond
earrings. 149.95; DiamOlld promiM
rings. $50; gold wedding bands.

Corbondal.·s ONLY
GltharimdAppie' Salas &Service

~t:r.:~~~d ~~rg:~~~

B2296At77

COLD FEET

Sheepskin "I~persl
Hats & mlttnnll tm».
The Barefoot Cobbler
201 W. Wa;nut St.
We'll be CIt the Student
Center. Dec.' &7th

RETRIEVER

I

I

1654.

2919Ag71

Audio Hospital 54'·1495
(across from the train station)

bdrm and two bd. m

~g~~~~ ril~~~S:!!!~k

f.eautifullocation. S25&-mootll. 4572264 after 5: 30 or weekends.
2812Ba72

~l~man Co.• 2D:~
LOOKING

FOR CHRISTMAS

Coodition. Call 457-4085.

2S31Ai70
--SCHWINN CONTINENTAL
~. very

l~

&ood conditiaa, $70.00.

call 684-2646..

%l47Ai69

JOHN DEERE MALE lU speed
bike, $50.00. 457-:tc:"i8.
2t.~i09

-

KODAK SUPER • Sound. power"
zoom. 160 movie camera and
deluxe /::iet:tor. Like _ . S408 or
best 01 er. Call Bob afte~.m at
549-3liii.
7AlB

Sporting Goods
Musical
OlBSON E.B.O. Ba. • Unlvox
Amp. SI75.00. :;49-:M6S.
2853An69

,

V-4

~~~.! !l~~~~:~.olfer"-

-

2825Ba70

-----------AVAn.A8LE

stiBLEASE APT.

First week Jltouary. SI25 moothly.
Electticity 110.00 50 far. 8 minutes
Croon campus, 54&-71157. 28Sitsa7G

EXTRA NICE TWO tlt'droom
apartment. fully cllrpeted, un::8878869

CAMERA FOR SAL~ - Nikon
F2AS witb 10 mm. f.J.51e1lL $100.00
or best olfer. 684-2646...
274BAj74

AMPEG

38Y0.

NICE EFFICIENCY. TWO blocks
from campus. to sublease for
Spring Semester. $ISO.OO mOllthly
plus electricity. Available Dec. 14.
call 549-7690. :;49-2970. 549-{l59O.
27648874

~:::::n!~~~::nces.

Cameras

CARBONDALE.

NICE

I If:~!'::~iusr:ou~

I

Blcyclea

12 GAUGE. BOLT Action. Sears,
Shot Gun. $40.529-%J37. 2898Ak77

STEREO
REPAIR

for efficiencies, one

~;l:-~~d~': af:c~~~

ALTEC STUDIO MONITORS-

$6(10 for pair-wortb S14OO. Shure
548-SD DllCrOpbcmea. $55 eacb. $05

n9

CAKBONDALL. VERY

and birds also ~ and cat su~

i

Nowta

Spring Contrads

~oC~~ilI45~J:n~ Chri~73

Bike! One for the besilUM'l'. 0IIf' for
~":n~= O:::!-. ~Yi B~I~ 1
! an Adult. Both SchWIDD, Excellent

=:

FOR SALE MOBILE Home. u.at.

i.. deed? 549-1&77.

.......5

,.,........".

SONY CAR CASSETTE d«k with

12lD.'4. THREE BEDR()(lM. 1973

fe!w~~~;e/f:!r;::;~.iggs

--.

-.-

2II82Ao:77

~~~ndJ~CI::'

....

Au410 Hospital

NEWLY

~~~='J~cgn:~i~~

furnIShed No Pets. CaJl
27748870

Glenn WIlliams Rental
510 So. University
457.7941

:~ho.~J:t~~~~:

Webu,UMd s1ereo~

flJRNISHEO, CARPETED,
near ~~:7i

1000SO

~. Days 6M-ms~~

CASH

$390.00 per month. All

opts. 3 block~ from
campus. No pets.

COCKEn SPANIELS.
AKC
Registered. Black. Curly. Ready

GOLDEN

~oa·t.

utilit,~

I

=.. .
AKC

CAMBRIA - O!\E BEDROOM
Furnished A(lI!rtment. g&s-electrie
included.
Female
Student
Preferred. $160. ~2577. 27958870

I 45':-';3''1 or 50$-2316.

DOBFRMANS.
AKC
REGISTERED. Blacks. ReGs.
Readd' to 10. 1150.00. Excellent

Electronics

~~~Jc:!. g:!.r~~~J~ ~J~~~~n.

aquarium •• _ •••. 5.99

"_Cllffood_...,IOle~

Stock Car Racers
~. I.i\. AllIes tar any kind of
~ trailer building
5.1.. _51 North
....
Highway

t~~~~n

ga'

_ _ _ . . . . _ ...... 10 . . . . . . . .

~
AXLES
• HOI"s
A"n:
Farmers

~2793Ae8SC

;~~~n.

,

I

55 ... ~... __ .69....

2726Ae69

:~7. 3~?::~m::'~=~~

--_._._-----

NIC!!: FURNISHED THREE
I iIedr
oom apartment on New Era

C-LITY BAMBOO FOR Inter. ...

TRAILER
FOR lIale;
reasonably priced. SliGO. 549-2Iln.
Pauessioo JiUd-Oec:ember.

CARBONDALE
SANPAT
APARTMENT: I·BD. $160.00 Jler

I

Small Anima"
C_tl.. Po....... Finches

'sa

NICE CLEAN 1 bedl'OOlll furnished
apartment. close to campus.
Spnngsemesler".549-5439·27668874

Now$10_SO

MUST SELL - SIX Tires. G78-I4,
~- - All for $60.00. i~'Wa

10

11:' ~
,..

LA«GE 2 BEDROOM apt., ca~
air. water fumi,hed, gOod Delgh~~ quiet. S250 monW4iBS::;

Now $4.99

A«eISOfieI

eve. 453-ml day.

after ~ to see this bargain.
2682AeT1

WHY PAY RENT' With approvM
=!t. ~r:.:;:~ ~;'~i2.IUjO

2922Af71

aoo furniture. Phil 549-6l1f1
2940At7S

Orver. Disbwasher much more.

1970 MAVERi<:K. LOW MILES.

M~tk~t ~.~·~~~~45~

eveni• • ~

shed. nice lot. Mint cOI;dition.
12200.529-1570.453-2525. 26:2Ae619

...

~~f'ri~~~9-~ished, ~sGB:~~

Now $25.00

IYUDINT 1NICOUN1'S
AKC Regis"" Puppies
Tropical Fish Specialists
Tropkal Fish Suppli.. ,

-11'_

Sl:CLE ..\SE LUXURIOUS 2
bedroom apt. Close to campus .

'ISH Nn PlI a.,;rFLY
HEADQUARTERS

mqazines. 549-4512after"~

('AlII457~I82after"5pm.

....

~~f~I~~:~~~OOA~atrasb1;

Pets & Supplies

&~3~. ~H!~T:~ ~~

1978 AMf" ROADMAST.O:R

Carbondale

Reg_ $12_95

,.

January. Alan. 684-2450 or~~

eAud'o rechnlca
Sonic Broc.lm RecClrd
Cleaning ICit.

~~i~:eb~~'M~:~~
28J5Am

,-

WANT A VERY Nice I or 2
bedroom .par"...~ent. I.mJished.
~t. air? 4'>7-49f>4. 457~~i7

-Ma •• 11 UDXL I or II
Reg. $7.20

,,;...y -~ . ~

~
..

Apartments

r' reel to reel t:it
r,:~~I4,~~bOO. ~

Reg. $60.00

457-5187

3612.

.......'

~

- Audio Technlca AT
11 E Cartrldg.

TWO AMERICAN AIRLINE onehalf fare tickets. Cal.l54&-S"173 after
&p.m.
::3'J2Af70

~.:t!~ts~~ S.fnn~.~
82763Ac74
M"

GLOBAL AUTO
North on HW1. 5'

..

' .• ; FOR RENT;: :. -'.,

{CICI'OIa from the tram ItOtlon,

coupon
Halder Stereo
715 So. University
(on the Island)

CHRISTMAS TREES - Cl't' your
own. weekends only, p're-cut and
live at our Mar..et 8 miles aouth ~
Carbondale and at Walnut and

MOTO GIFT IDEAS - Eclipse
tank·mount touring bag; Citadel
beavy-dutv s:.ing-arm lock;

529-1644

.....~·I

~3~~~::JtderWeb. ~~:t

Motorcycles

fOallGNCARPARTS

The Music Box
126 So. Illinois Ave
TEAC A2300SX

BUY AND SELL used furniture

Autf.)motlves

UPR!GHT PIA!IIO . GOOD con·
dition. S1oo.00. S49-0478 aft~~

at

I

FlREWOOO-Cl'T OR haul ~ur
own Ap~lewood and save. all
McGuire s Market. 451·5187.
2834Am

Oldest In Murphysboro
Fast Service-No Walttng
"" New Parts
Moat Pertain Stock
All pam and .-vic..
unci« _rranty.

··r·
.. :

I

FAKE FUR, QUEEN-SIZE ~
spread. new Sony cassette tP..-e
!'erorder with
microph'.me,
stenograph machine, ladies' sid
~~t and ski clothes~~ltii

. . .ton

:':v: ~~iti=1 ~ha[l: ~
?

...

sas

IS Word MlDim., a

pa~:fi!d advenisin~

CORnTMAS
IDEAS,
AHC
retiifltered toy poodle pu~y;
an ques-~etwatches. WI up
~oo~ .clock: coIlectordolls;
978
van; 1958 Rambler. 687-

1975 GREMLIN - GOOD
mileag.... Excellen, condibon.
Needs paint. $750. Call :;4~oAa70

m::Xe:~W~!~~~h~ft~~%
f
~~~~s'WI!~~:~~~u.;::r:I~

.... ~.., .'m".,

~~ ~r:. ~nd~~~l: •.:~~
for '"ding and under~;:'l.
R_nabie, 54&-3275. B
I7i

Classified Information R!U..

m::;u~l~~~

l:o~~n~a~USlCOri:i~l~ilI~'!'Ic::

oriented. and good new wa~e
music. Call afternoons. ~069

@HITACHI

~:::r'da::'~iw9.pe~:J~~ .
IO~7 STORAGE BUILDIN~ I

Uml VOLKSW AGI!;N. ONE-owner,

48.500 miles 4 speed transmission.

~ CCMiditioo.

KEYBOARD PLAYER WANTED
for working ~3nd. Must. be ell-

on new technology
audio equipment by

TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC·
TRICS. new and used. Irwin
Typew-iter Exchange. 1101 North

Sunday l2:00 MeDII. ;;a.1328. 50019aJ63.
21164Aa69

2:WAn70

408&.

more too numerous to mention.

GRAND TOURING AUTO Club
meeting at 7:30 Thursday at Bleu

~m~~"'f'~I1S:~lts~

PLAYER PJAN.O - HAVE tM> fun

~~~~r~'rorco:rt~a~7:
TRADE IN I
your old stereo.

MISS KITTY'S GOOD used fur-

1972 BUICK LE SABRE, 4-Door.

Vaily~jan

a .. ,·: ~. 2813An7
~~ ....................
....

NICE
FURNISHED.
TWO
bedroom. AC. Avail<lble Jan. t.
~iet and clean. S2J5-month. water

~~:is~~edOr~~_='

call
2879Ba12

I

UPA.

MA

(...... 2.!....-.,

Fum. or unfurn. apts. ovoilobl
far immediate occupancy. Ef
fkiencies. 1. 2 or 3 bdrm. Gf.ts.
Includes .Iectr.c t.eat. swi
miftfJ pool. A.C. and Iound
fac ,ities.
w. believ. we have the bel!
rate
In
Cat"bondol..
No
dttposlt. depending upon o~
proved credit during this
_roll""",,

riact.· 52.. ,741

•.. ! : ! ~ . ~ : .. ~ .......... " : .

c

. . . '. ""I"

PERFECT FOR PROFESSIONAL
- Parktown Garden Apartments
near Carbondal! Clinic no'" of-

~~w:~. a la~~tbc:t::~a
sharp. l.berr'.lOm atarlmenl,
pbme I1I)W 549-69IJ7 or 54 B:'Ba7,

=J:n'

I

CARBCNDAL1;
AREA.
2
bedroom. cenl ral heat. 12 wide.

NICE

APAR~'MENT

IN Cou-tr
B288Ib..7i

llPSTAIR~

OF' HOUSE 3 blocks
north of Q-m',ntmicallon Building.
~ ~~s. !lIrnished. S2S0~~'!1.

LARGE BEDROOMS. un·
derpinning
storm windows.
~fral air new beds. furniture.

sorry

DO

.r:::ru:17

=~~~l:;~~~lti~.

II

453-5288 dfl.js-6J 7-2789
~=o~ r«: ike ~b:"t

~~~~~~~h ~I:e ~~

=.pus. cau betwef<. ~B'::
2·BEDROOM H('I :JSE close to

~Jr=,S~5O!W':~~~~7.J~~.S
280IBb69

NEWER THREE BEDROOM.

IDlfumished. carpeted. air. great

=--~.;~~.gra~:r::?B'~~

THR~E BEDRW~ HOUSE. 240
South Ith. MurphysboR. semifurnished. 1210 a month. a ..aiJabie
IJDmedialely. call4.57..a:::ir.JsBbW

PlcrURE BOOK FARM Cottage;
Authenti~ oak post and beam
construction. roCk·lined shower
and more. One-bedroom located on
600 8Cf'H. Private lakes. 13 miles
Southeast of Carbondale, $200 a
month. all utilities included.

. ~~ble ,immediaII'IY.~~

a BEDROOM. NORTH~~
Carbondale. Appliances including
washer" dryer. dishwasher.

~'::on~Wi=~~~l

CAMELOT 1STA ns

I
I,
II

~~~:rS~:refe'~C:ie Ia~f~ec'l:

Comfortable atmosphere, non·
smoker ooIy. 529-2496. 282IBe71

Furnished

trash pkk-up and Iuwn CCIfW.

ROOMMA~

trailer. Call Ray. nights. ~~4

0fF1(I HRLI:»-J ,...

st~BLEASE TRAILER BEGIN~
NING Dec. 15. $9O..month plus r,;
utilities. 457·2289 after 4p m .
Be72
ROOMMATE·SPRING TWO

I~--------------~
2·Br~DROOM.

NiCE LOCATION.

Gr;f~N~s'per:s~rp!ii :7'T!~
~tween ,... p.m.

B2755Bc:77

Z781Bc:70

I

.

2744Be69

MALE ROOMM."TE NEEDED r«
Spring semester at Garden Park

1c:~ents. Cali $49-6337 7i~~!r.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
Dec. ISth or Jan. 15th. 2 bedroom
trailer. close to campus. $105 a
month. water paid. 457-664~8e74

~:s::~;;;~~able D~~a!~

I BEDROOM HOUSE, Murphysboro. Lar'ge Kitchen, air,

~~~r ~:l~ Uliliti:SI~\4

FEMALE NEEDED TO take my

1!:.~~":l.5~ ~

CARBONDALE TWO BEDROOM
l2x5O. clean. ,Tee bus to camp"'.
Available or ". Phone 457-8378.

STUDENT RE~'TAI..S: 2.3. and 4
bedroom houses. close to campus,
alro one and 3 bedroum apart-

TWO ROOMMATES TO share 4
beQ;·oon. house. Close to campus It
town. $100 monthly. 549-5733
2800Be75

2II4OBc8I

~Br,:C

FREE BUS

MURPHYSBORO, FIVE ROOM,
two bedruoms. gas heat. carpet.

~;:i::U~!~~~~~:":J~g::

270&de70

~~~~l:eenc:r.'::~.ilities.

~::-

ONE BEDROOM, CA~PETING.
furnished. skirtillJ(. clean, near

r~rsCa~~i~rtief,!::t~

~~l~~m:: ~tO:::Be~

LARGE. FINISHEO. CARPE'I'ED
basement bedrr.cllll in nice Muse
campus. $.l5 per m::~Bs:ii

::r.
I

IOx50 "dOBILE HOME. water.

2843Be711

~~~:~~rkP~~~~~~Phr~

~:"dua~~udet.tiJ pref=Bb~

Duplex

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES Needed I TWO BEDROOM Dt;PLEX. $160
LewiS Park. 4 bedrooms, S82.5G-1 per month. .:ppliances furnished.
_th. Call 529-2514.
28:>48e69 No dogs. Ca:J Ca~ at Century 21
House of Realty.
37~2:M5Sf69C
FEMALE ROOMMATE SPRING
semester. $l1S. private room in
house near campus. 457·2274_
TWO BEDROOM. FURNISHED,
285'/Bf69
B2593Bm

~ue.~4Z1~ room S:k~~

CARBONDALE. BEAUTIFUL. ~
BEDROOM. tmfumished, DO pets
or water beds. 5275. no lease.
Available January I. 457·$433 «
437·5943 Woodriver Drive,
B2855Bf86C

r::':l~~ N2~~()~srs~
~J~~~~ utili~~4

CARfERVD.LE· NEW. All brick.

MALE ROOMMATE NEED ror

~:'!!:~ :a~~~!!in';'~trtb'l!~e:
closets, la']e utili~y room wi'h

~~~t ~~~~~:A ~'2~;l'~sS~
f~

David Edwards.

2811Be68

~7~~er:~or. :~~~~r dr:::i~~:

R')()MMATE NEECED TO snare

yarot maintenance and trash
pi(.lLup rurnished. Privacy, no
cl:iUren or pets. leasf: and
reference requii'ed. 985-297~i78

~~:Ila=:~~A~~it!~Sp~~

:~!~a~Oj~~.y I, ~ a:~~~t~~:

75Z1 after' 6:00.

~Be72

I Mobile Home Lots
I

Rt.Sl North
, 549-3000

FEMALE RJOMMATE WANTED

~~'1ro':~~C:Il~~

I
or '
I

~fter $:011. _ _ _ ~~71

f'EMALE SPANISti MAJOR·
Latina· wanted to share brand _
home on SW side-own bedroom.
=';'~7t:. close toB~~fr

lot. shaae. pets OK. special
Christmas bonus-$IOII! 457-6167,
!'>2t&lBL77C

RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE
NEEDED. to share a bedroom

=

.

~J::~~. vegetarian2886~~

' :::s'':17

WANT TO FLY? Airline attendants earn to $25.500 yearl
Travell A:rworld shows how to

:.~:m~~~M:~ ~:i:r~t.

rit.S1 Norih

~getoWII Apt. ii41.52~

Airworld 113.
BOll
6Of29.
Sacramento. CA 95860.
2354Oi9

FEM"LE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED. Nice two bedroom.

LOVE

Ca'::n.in=e~s~~or~r: ~

mosphere. great Jor studying.

11- ICF.,

TW08EDROO:"'-WLER;;
mile south 01 carbo. 'Udale•.L"? 7s5i

I

2 bedroom
Mobile Hnme

KNCLLCiEs'iiEN1~U

I

Efficierrt Apts. .165,... -

!7%Bc6B

Quiet country surroundi"9S
6x40-S70
10x5S-S1UO
nodQ9$

-,

H1~1~-

near \MidIand·s. S96 and one-third
utilities. Available Dec. 22. 687·

ZT;>O.

FEMALE.

W~!

Sacramento. CA 9S86O.

2353C69

2786Bee9

FOR

h.CE

reo:r;:~ ~~P:~~~::ry~'tr~ib::' '-

W:~~:~;.t t~::':!t'!:~~bm~~e ~!

Expenence in Urnt Do5e and IV

utilities. Georgetown Apts. 4$74350.

~y ,:::r~:a~:'~=rt~f;
~~~:!~~ri~~t=nfa

~18Be76

two

and wol'king environment. Contact: P.,...soonel Departmen~ St.
EIlzaI:eth·! ~ilal; 21l S.m!.1i
St., Belleville. -IIOIS 6222tk583C'T1

4;00.

B2924Bc:71

sns per MO.'

Includes som. utilities. furnisM.! and air. conditioned.
No Pets
Call ROT AI. RENTALS

South PaCific. Bahamas.

PHARMACIST.
STAFF
POSITION
available
in
crogressive and expandidg

~!1.~~'l~~~r::r
2'i1bBe75

LARGE 2 bedroom, I mile

ii49-2533.
.Rentals.
-______

Jobs!

~~i~!!r1~f:.t~~~~

SUBLEASE. ONE MALE' roomONE FOR THREE bedroom house

$:~. r::~~~o
I ~~~Ia~rem~.
uM__________'

SEA"

:~~~~~.~~

NICE. JSMALL bedroom. S80
monthly. 1 mile from campus
Available Dee. 20. Robinson
Rem.alt, 54&-253l.
B2925Bc71

12xliO MOBILE HOME. anchored.
underpinnd. yery"small. c1eaa
park. So....". DO children or pets.
Phoae 549-0.."'13 after $:00 BrlUBc84
p.m.

THE

~~~~J:'J:~~~lIIl

S.I. BOWL· Coo Coo·s. Waitl'l!S5eS

_1'11,. ii49-1023alter6:~

2476Bc74

PWANTED.

7 RUNS DAILY

bedroo.ns. $112.50 per person

ROOMMATES NEEDED.
Available D~cember 19. $85.00
monlb. call4.57-807&. 2476Be74

'-....,.

,H

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
f«
semester ror 4 bedroom
~..
l, ~!~ monIblY

:!~.!~ M~:"'D.Ef~~~~'re~u'1

CHUCK RENTALS
S49·3374

CARBONDALE.
WILDWOOD
MOBILE Home Park located
Giant City Blacktop. Lock mail
boxes, laundromat. Phone 457·
5550.
B23&IBL71C
RACCOON VALLEY. FIVE miles
south of sm. ~cious landscape4

:.c,

%794Be69

s100-$180 per month

FREE
MOVE TO

ROOMMATE FOR 3 Mdroom
trailer. PO·montb. lirst montb
free; 457·5:.'91.
l884Be72

SUBLEASE TRAILER. SPRING
semester. &ox12. excellent COD'
dition. $180. two bedrOolms, 5l93890.
21126Bc70

TRAILERS

~

~~ar~~!r~~:~ I~:..;~rs,

ROOMMATE NEEDED (Spanish
speaking preferedl for :4 beQroom

;!~~fs~~n:~7~' Afta'

Mok,lIe Homes

~;Be78

FEMAL£
ROOMMATEI 6116eve.4S3-ml day.
NEEPED. Lewis Park Apts .•
:a,so plus ~4 utilities. ~B':;

5.49-3000

THREE BEDROOMs.-NOR.
THWEST Carbondale. wellin!lulated. semi·furnished. pets
OK. $33'), 52&-3120 after il:OO.
29l1tib73

FEMALE ROOMMATES
needed. 4 bedroom bouse clcse to
campus. Si7 monthly. '. II> i.ities.
Spring semester" S49-01382s:JIBe73

I

BIG. COZY. FULLY rurnillhed
bouse . close to campus· needs
female roommate. available
Spring semester, $81.06-month.
Patti, 529-~.

FEMALE NEEDED TO share a
furnished me bedroom apartmmt.

RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE TO
share apt. witb 3 males.

CARPETED.
5kirtin~ean, near

:~~~~~.ble

MALE. TO SHARE larj!e. new
thr..e bedroom Southern Park

~~.!'!1:i.~=. O~=

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED in 3
bedroom. furnished house. $100.00
plri::. ~.iu..e:ts ~Ieas::

49Irl.

No peIL 54N6~~

I TWO
BEDROOM.
furnished.

29298e74

2685.

FRIENDLY
EASYGOING
Apts., caU 549-4170.
:m8Be601 FEMALE to share nice 2 bedroom
~r~;~Cl(O<'.A!
to
cam~~~
FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR

Semester. $87.50 monthly. in·
eilldmg utilities. call 687~2Be71

2687Bm

!r::it1ile

TWO BEDROOM. $13, available
now. for onE person only. fur·
mshed, ae. water and trash included. Pal! Crab Orchard

I='wa.Y-

~~mfl:: l~i.~:i:n~~~~sf~~~~

~~i~~d st:r::~~~. ag!~~,!::n~:~~ ~

:~J~;:i~,£W!e:., S:tf~:~
p.nt.

14,52. 2 BEDROOM, excellent
condition, private land. country
setting. 111) pets. $175,457·8692 after
3:30.

WANTED ST"R·

~~~e J:m~'::Il~rt~o ~~~

CALL
J29-2040

$.115.00 a month. 457-4579. 2811Bi.-<;g

,.;.

LARGE ROOMY HOME near
campus.$I3r.OO includes utilitie!l. 2

Rent Incfudet water, I - . r .

I

rl49Bd74

Roommates

Paved .......

3·BEDROOM HO\JSE FURNISHED. Air-conditione..... wood

...,-n~

utilities. 4.57-8793.

AM mobile...,.".. hove
central air and on or. electric
2ledrooms
Nipt IItJhted

MOBILE HOME WfTtllarge room
additim. gas ht!8t. trees. private
Iocalioa, $100 per monI~~~

S .....Io.lS W"'t en Old 13

ROOMS TO SUBLET in very ni,~
home 1 block from campu~.
Furnished, -'Un declr. kitcDen has
new appliances $114.00. one-third

NOlI RENTING

2810Bb69

A.C •• Carpet

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS.
MEN. private rooms. common
kitchen and living anas, fur·
=~.IIO pets. Call 457~~::JBS:;

ONE THREE·BEDRooM and me
two-bedroom trailer. Glisson
TrailerCGurt., 11~ E. Park Street.

1

2364Bd69

CABLE TV. ALL utilities paid.
m,aid service. 152.50 per week. .
KIIIS'slnn Motel. $4&-4O~4ssBd74C

~6!J. '!x~:! ~!~.R~i~:

Call:

4

St.

rll8Bc77

SUBLEM'E HOUSE IN Murpbysboro. 2 bedroom. large livin!

=:r ~~~n

tr.::~:.s~IM:=:,dl~:~ ~~rn

T\'I'" ~EDRooM. 12" 14 wides.
.... rpeled. furnished. near camooJl.
, Call S49-&181.
B25981k:77

Dt.'JW.

I

'TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES

1.2 PEOPLE. FREE: TVs.pbone.

~c70

B:..~a73C

Houses

Rooms

II ~~=:.tlvaiJ:.~:=~~=
I
~.lable

I

I"'0

B2578Bc77

f';FFICIENCY
AND
~;"E
lll'droom. available !m!'...edia.ely.
all utilities paid. 549-4589.

1 ~, ~!!n ~:J!!t.~~

2.'

~rti~i~~~~s:r~~

2

:;::~. =,~~chen. '2~,,:~
near Cobdeo.lI93-4OII8.

:r!H344

east. 54!Hl/l12«; .fler SJi49-3002.
D2538Bc:77C

Call

SPACIOUS 2·BEDRooM - l!t min.
walk to campus; carpeted. fur-

I

NICE DUPLEX IN country set·
ting 5 minutes west. Partially
furDlshed. $ 130 ~ uti lilies.
,Females only. 684
. 2819Be69
292'jgc;3
MALr OR FEMALE f·'r large
LARGE TWO BEDP.OOY.. 12x60.• , F::'!}t:;~~c:;. ~.~mon~B~~
walking distance. iumished,.·
carpeted. AC. paVf,d drivew~.
ROOMMATE. TO SHARE
~:.ni2~~::4~~~':rn=4.$ 0 t:~~~~ :~~r~'r::t.:~~rli~:~: I
2914Bc77
prefer non-smokmg, male student.
call Steve. 687·28\/1.
2824Be68

I~eru':i~~~-:·~er3" ~f': I ~Or~ln~I~~,:::.mf:'~~;;:J.

TO
SUBLEASE
SPRING
Seme!lter, 2-bedroom unfurnished
apartment. Spacious " quiet

~~g5;!~~:J:~

TWO BEl'itooM TR"!'~~R. nice.
couple '.Jr tw(' girls $140; (tne
bedroom trailer suitable for 01 II! or

SINGLF,). ONE BEDROOM Includes beat. $; 15 per- month.
a'lallable Decen- oer or January.

I
I

ONE ROOM IN 3 bedroom house.
Good location. Available MidDecember. CaU 4.57-560& (best after
5:001.
2r.2Be69 lONE FE'MALE ROOMM "TE
~~dt>d rer spring seme!ller,
FEMALE FOR 2·BEDROOM
clJplex. Five minutes from cam~t1li~
~n~~7~':{tm=8P..~
pus. Available Decemloer :1.
$102.50 m.,ntbly. one-balt utilities.
549-4176.
28148e71
ONE MALE ROOMMATE needed
to share small apartment for
2 QUIET FEMALE R'lODlrnates.
SfIIT.g semester. _Reat S!I7,50 ~~..
Spring St-mester. leWIS Park. t '. utilities. ,vet'1,ncce,fjUiEt; net fari

,-'.''.'..:".''_4_5_7_'_~_';_2_2____ 1! ~~~\l}.. .... OWili~. ~~$fi

:~ ~u::~w:. ~Ir:

Personnel (';"ce, Me\lIorial
H06rtal. 4a4 W. Main Street. 549-

~rtUni'i;t~~Tc,y!~ Eq~Pn
I

SIGN
LANGUAGE
IN·
Tf-RPRETERS
for
Spring
semester' to interpret sm classes
for he-aring Impaired. Contact
S.-¥Illiud StudeIM Se.rvICl's.

I
,.f~~tp~~~M'iIJU~'I' .\\IIIII1yi:iaa~"":~
'"

I

\0 •

I,

t,:' fJ "

".

C'

, I'"

•
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Girls wantecl for
Counter Help
Must hov.. phone.

EXPERJENCED TYPIST FOR
any fast. &rcurate tYPing, self-

BAHA'I DISCUSSION FRIDAYS.
The ~romised One cI. 311 reiiglolll
has 8P~ared in fulfillment of

A FEW POSITIONS - lelt "
delivery cr.iver. Must have O'f:.
late model car. insurance. local
home phone. know area well Could

MOBILE HOME REPAIR and
minor hous~ repairs. 13 years
:~~.quality yau "'D~Ef2

well being of the whole human
famil, is the pu~pc.lIe of his

REMODELLING.

PART-

IV

caU 549-85J3.

"

~,-

.

Mur-

~l~ifv: :ru;:i1fegn:::i

WANTED

f

"~~

f

~

QN1'BI FOR BASIC SKILLS

i Call 53...... to :lln up.

~;:t~0:4f:~0~t~~~~t~~F:u'":i

Autos, Trucks
Junken. and Wrecks

I

PART TIME FEMALE Bar ~Ip.
Apply.Plaza Lounge in person.
i-~:.lellCe not ..ecessar~

SELL NOW

I

Ooportunity Employer. 82833i.:61i

Kantens

aft~~

I ......... Mustha¥e

OFFICE
MANAGER
AT
automobile dealership.
Experience Im.!ferred. Contact Judy
al Ike BUick. Route 13 and Reed
Statim Rd. CaroondaJe. 549-5321.
997·1610

II

Carbondale

457-0421

i
I

2874C74

!

OPENtNGS FOR STl;DENT
worket~· - t}'Pists. secretaries with
5O-4iO
typing skills be2imin~

wI:

-

"'pply 11\ penon ot

1
'G;jU'·.

B~;1C74

• HOlIES

-'..

....;.~-.

WOII't

also be

I

I.

I

PARTs-11
AND
Rt.51 North

LOST

Saturday. Sunday. Jan. 18. 19. 20:
$37.75 Roundtrip (if purc:based by
Dec. II). Ticket Bootb al Book·
world Bookstore. 823 S. Illinois.
Open Daily Monday thru Thursday
9am-8pm. Friday 10 Saturday Bam·
Spm. $4.0177.
2701P77

'.

-

Mr. Daiquiri,
For company late a
night push mix on
our blender and
give me a riilg.
Baggy Pan

ToJ. D.,
Happy Birthda,v!
Have a nice day.
"Love,

.D.

.

I

LONG HAIRED CALICO Cat.
brown, white I< black patches.
WestJacluion. 549-7120. Reward!

549-30(1()

"FINALS WEEK. BUS Service" to
Chicago and suburbs - Full Siu. 47
Passen,er Buses - Runs Daily
During Finals' D~rts Wed-

=~~~ ~~rurn:·~~aa2::

:l677F69

TO BUY: MODEL Trains - Lionel.
Marx. American Flyer. hoes - in
IIny condition. Call 457·2926 .
2768F70

.

SERVICES

I

WANTED.
3Smm
PHOTOGRAPHS wbich were
taken by accitient. Payment
negotia~e. Cau Ray. nights. 5497850.

lIIinoi, in 'Booll.world·. Ticket
Sales M"nday thru Thursday. !lam
- 8pm. ,"'rlday. Salurday 9am -

Spm 549-0177.
2ti3OP74
! ------------

• Carbondal~F70

I W"1e to Boll

I

. - SlRVlaS .
.. OFFERED

DELIVERY PERSONS. M[;ST
... ve own car and insuranc... apply
m ~n;(JIl. Quatro's PIZza.

profound

I published. ~ou're interested.

-.

~~l~~n;=o!-~~p~
~~:f}~~~~!¥l:Jr-~~r~'

W~~~tr'~kt~ ~~:r~ ~

I ~:~~~~~=~~~n
noosense

at 8 and 9:30 in

the Old Main Room.
RIDE "CHI-DALE EXPRESS" to
(nicago and Suburbs. Leaves 2:00
Fridays. Runs every weekend.

THE waD TURKEY News and
Review is looking for creative and

cor and phone.

eo....·.PIu
au k ........ A.

457-6319

NEED A SMILE TODA Y?

See Joanne Pappelis
tonit~

I

N. New Era Rood

i.(CEPTIONAL

1447

RegIs" a lion limited to 20.

fat- Top Dollar

OPPORTIJNfTY
WITH Executives International.
Possibility of unlimited NnIings
witb j;,0wing C0:lr.ralion. Less

~aninfon:a~ 504

mac- n

Call J:.'l 4SJ.549t.

2888J68

"How to Talc. a Flnof'
F.... T. .t- Talclng Sleills
Worleshop
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Dec. 11 (Jnd 12. 1l·12a.m.
Reodinglab

.R Home ImproyementC~2sM~

office proc~e \.nowrecf;e. 35
hour work week. Immediately
available. Aprly by 12·16-79 at

RIDE PARTY BUS to Cbi'·ago.

g:gar:lI~'b~. - ,~~~5 ~~~~
chies bcluded". s.4O roundtr!,p.

ANNOUNCING

ROOFING.

~e~~~8~~t~~~~~~I~

the '.MCA 01' ca~
TYPIST

i~J~I~·B~::;·l"F~T~.i':!.7::3
like to Ct'me over anlt !alk a~t It.

~::s !!rn!ao~i~~~pfk~

CLERK

~'::i3~ J'ri;1;:~e~fW::~ !~

POOL
WINTERIZING
AVAILABLE. Cau 45711a2 after 5
p.m.
2769"-10

ID

r~~~~by'salkll ~54c~

Covonas Pb:m 312 So III.
YMCA INSTRUCTORS

~~in~LB:'f::.pw1 de ~'lal

:.':e~e r!!!-r~~~.'7;; .;'g~::D!~I:::

Good workin& conditiCGS. Apply

"'pply In .,-rson

:r=

SNACK BAR HELP needed. apply
~.rn=. at S.I. Bowl, pan~~

REWARD FOR RETllRNn;:.·

jIOJd. chaiD and two gold rings. L:JIJt
01 STC BUlldirig. CaU

ID nClDlly

536-6682. ext. Z39 8-5_ Please ask lor i
Jo Ellen or leave message. 279IG70

RESIDF.NT ASSISTANT for sru
approved apartment comolex for
Spring semester plus. )lust be
Single. graduate or 2S years 0{ aile

LOST - BLACK FEMALE Lab. 8
IIIOIItbs old 5ol9-71l0.
2IrlG71

~~::!n~o:t ~~d~?'!:'

LOST: 12-4-19 ''Thickets'' smaU
white-brown fenl3le dog. missed
dearly. please call Janet 45;-5915 I

needs .to finance great part ot

=a~~p~~~~ o~l... ~'ll~~~
Ipm - 5pm.

'TYPING
SERVICEMURPHYSBORO. Eight years

DlRECTOII'iJIP flNANCt.U
ASSISTANCE

Southern Illinois University Of
Carbondale seeks a Director of
Student Work and Finoncial
Ass;sfance. The Director will
hove responsibility fat- plan.
lI;n9, budget development,
and formulation of unit policy.
Primary operotional repsonsibilities include basic grant.
state Kholonhips, external
Ilgency awards and studen
work program_ Thr.. yeors
experience in all phases of
financial aids is essential. A
Masters degree is required, a
Doctorot. 1$ preferred_ Salory
commensurate
with
educotionallevel ond previous
experience_
"'pplicotion
deadline: Jonuary 2, 1980.
..."" Consideration of candidotes
will be restricted to those individuals ""ho are either
currently employed or hove
hod .xperi'Jtnc. in a public
aenlor Institution in the State
of Illinois. "'ppointment dote:
... ~Iable immediot.ly.

·===:"''7:::: =:
penon. OffIce of the Vice
..,...... of Stuclent At.
An!Mny "lall " ..
Southern illinois U . . . . .ty
lit CarIMNNIa... IL .Hll

fa.....

Southem Illinois um-sifp is Oft offlr.;
_ _ oct~.equoI oppor11mtty.....

~

....."...

iJ2908C..'73

OPiNINGS $IU-C

r--------------------------l
HOT DOG, FRIES. AND A DRINK $1.00 I

I

.-~-~-~~~--~~-~~--~-----~

"Po 12-'

1 Coupon per customer

411 S.lIlinois

Ph. 549-8023

CONVENIENCE

""'' ' 1

Hours

~~n~i~~~':;
neat, rehabl.!. ~-2:i53.
2391E71

. bOOD DOG. Br"WD and w!lite.
smart and friendly. Knobby
. tailbone. Please caU M1H1l6. we
camotkeepthr.... dogs! 2719H69

III

B-W PUI'PY WITH I'ed collar 011 S.
Logan Dec. 2, caU Angel. davs ,549-53lI1' Nlgbts-549-6858. 29381172

Mon-Thurs:
11-12
Fri-Sot 10-1
Sun 1-11

->

2.1t;

U

...
CIt
I'll

I'll

0...

Oly 12pk bottl. .
~.o9 n
~
ANNOUNCEMENTS
-..
_
'..
1&1 Rhinelander24/12ozret3.99
ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL
en
care. Immedillie appointments.
POpov\'odka OT
3.95 Z
I
~::'~'~:8a~~
Tanqueray Gin OT
8.29
DIRTY DON'S BARTENDING I Get away to the
;;:~ ~~itfJ.~edba:~r: i Riverview Hotel
Ten High Bourbon oT4.99
:!tl36. Next class starts 12-8-79.
,
Go' ..~o.R.
252SE70
I Home cooking at
lrlgoRumOT
4.89
i Ma Barker's Diner
Relax by the Ohio River
Passport Scotch OT 51.99
683-3001
All Los Hermanos Wines
I 12.60single 14_BOdouble
1'---------'1
l.n 10% off
U
HfID AIIOImON
--or
SHELLEY. PREYlOCSLY of the
III Opicl Lambrusco J5Om1 2.09
INfORMATION?
.
~e. ~~ffi:c~g~::'
n
...I
To help you throu~h this .x.
Order for 0Iristmas now. Call 54."
m
III 110$8 Garden
.,-rience _ glv. you com7S8O.
2494J.75
." Llebfraumilch 7SOIft~ 2.39
pl.... counseling of on, IBlmWETTING. BP'DSOILIN~
c"'rotton before and after. P.iOBLEMS-~ . Counselir.,;-Get
t:~~~;>~.Erl~·~~";;ec1i~~

Selectric II. Deat. .. .. curate.
reasooable rates. 549-2874.
:M46E77C

!r----__

•

•

z

-...

o

-

'I

. the procedur..

CAll JJS

.._.__w.".....

Call Collect ' ...."1-t.H5
OrToU,re.

belp- --The Center for HU.mao .,1

I~~_;-No ch~~
DEPRESSION--MARRIAGE-YOUTH
and
,"'amlly-iCohabitatioDal Problems--

I

C II
e a Astl Spumantl

5 • 89
'II.'"CONVENIENCE.
750ml

,...,..."
M.327......
!U~;jl
'L.
__________... I . ._ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _" .j=~~~""J:
MIL I I "., i .: I;,; '~I1G
j.> It"',_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. ..;.;;;.;;;.;.;;.;;.._ _ _1
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52 Alberta «
Texas
5(.\_
spread:
9 G.eek II*ld
2 words

ACROSS

1 Bag

14 Monel.
15 Gigantic
16 Verify
17 Reclined
18 Extent
19 Pep up
20 Mineral 1Uffill

.Thursdoy'~ pvzzle solved

57" Wellad
--I"

seAlen -

, . l'

,. 1\ "T

59 AnMllaS

o

V. Legal delays

26Gasn
27 Cony
29 Burro
32 Emolument
35 Caber
36 Clout
37l0.6goc1
38 Cold dish
39 leaf
40Depraved

41 Lasn.
42 Burgomas-

If

0" T

A It N

I)

!

fiDE

o.
.. f

"'
"U 0

.. T II! 0
A 1'-

84 GIrt
85 Negate

(

I

\
... _

lCompect
2 Onyx
3 Shouts
4 Slate: Abbr.
5Umbra

22 Weary
24 Yonder

27 Exc:avationS
28 Woe word

a y,oIupluous
7MOIdInq

30SIarcb

8 RIp
9 Join

!loW
43 Gnome

11~1ed:

440450r0n0un

J2~

..

46 1St.... king

13ASlan
money

48R'-

2)Z.a1Oft

II!

'tot ..

42'.01

44SMave
45 Movie

_de
47 Chart book

32 Steak.
33 E.1ndian

49 Hubtlub

36 Extra
381>.-

II! f

'I

48L......'

34 PGApIay81'S: 2 words
:\5 Container

2 words

I.

31 Noun endIng

......,

1/)Getup

S T

1 TAN C f

I: "." S I S " I S

OOWN

[

'.f..V'.N
S L. t 0 S

If
AC f

.. D
"

f

I T
., S

s
.. U II!

II" S A O I ' S

fI'O'HAlO
t l I
-= .. l A

61Chanot
I'OU1tI
21 TV IPOI\8OI'S 82 The East
~Razo
113 -willOw

:!5G_

S'f~

••
II!
"
SAN
COAl.
, ..
Sf
H,O It 5 I; S I " S £
f S"
" .. (
G f W

58Ctun'b

habotat

SOOr_otr
510iqress
52Elape
53 AratM.,1Jt1e
54 Comt.......

SSc...proy.
59Sh1M1r

Fridal
Telpro. meeting,. p.m., Video
Lounge, fourIn froor of the
SIu<p.nt Center.
Zeta Phi Beta, dance, • p.m.,
';toman Room.
Acts&' Craftsnle, tOe.m. t06 p.m.,
Siudent Ct>r..er lOut" escalator &.
lnternational LoUl\ge.
Camous Crusade hr Christ,
met-ting. noon, Activity Room A.
USO, meeting. 1 p.ill .• Activity
D!\fan\~Ma Theta. !'leeting. 3

H:aI::-5t!~IVi.:e~g.m9~• .m.,

·
A
~

~ivities

Friday's Puzzle

New York Corned Beef
Reuben
'Ex.,,".>7ISI~~
MON-SAT
..... ....,.0.11
'TILL lOPM
Murdo".""'''

Ohio

d uUIIlu~ DidfldJ
oldcI&» Un~

'"rJooom.

,. slim Stu·~)nt ASSOCiation.
meeting. ROOn. Misaouri Room.
Malaysllin Student ASSOCiation,

M~~~='
n3:'ne~:no: ~oo';"m .•
Ballroom D.
Chi Alpha. meeting. 7:30 p.m.,
Mackll1aw Room.
Black VOICes for Christ. meeting,
6:30 p.m .• MISIOUl'i Room.
Meditation Fellowship. meeting, 7

This Week's Special

I~cluz~
~in~

ti'~.Y ~J urHkUnfl-u'n,~ and

-

meeting, 7 p.m. Saline Room
"A Chflstmas Carol," 8 ~.m .•
University Theater. Com·
munications Building.
Satllnlay

Madrigal dinner concert. 6.'" p.m.,
Ballroom D.

.. tn~;,:::~:;a5 of:::::;. 8 ~'c!:i:
M,::.~~atiTt:.:eUn~(li'::iX·!lSOCiation,

meetina. 2 p.m., Activity ROOfT!. B.
Strategic Games Society, meeting.
10 a.m., Activity RIlom C &. D.
Black Affain OIUnCll, meeting, 2

A&p'fe'T~::Ri:n~e~'meeting,

(F"

~~~r/Afot

r~it'rstaS:"t~~C:n~Sociation.

vHIanbyfjJ/ud;

1

213 So. Illinois

529-2341

p.m., Iroquois Room.

ONLY -6
PER PERSON
1Sorry...... p - '
RT 51 N. DeSoto, IH.

Phone: 8i7-2011

)BRa.:tW&.CQL91'1 Sb
11~tt 14th ST

HERRIN. lL

.

"'.«*

~Q-31~

-

Kenwood KS-4000R
Receiver
14 Watts/Channel
0.3% THD
reg. $199.00
Sale $169.!)O
KX-630 Cassette Deck
reg. $299.00 Sale $218.00

LFOR !URTHER IN~~CALL:
-----~

Stor.Hours:
M "1:38 T·'8-':38
SAT 8-,

-.------

...

HAVE A DEGREE IN
SCIENCE OR ENGINEERING?

- .---11--=:-'
....
..

.

-.

::'1.100-......
__ e-

.JD,pullhIt~D"'''IIw~~''Fcn:I£.

'*

The
I'oft:. ' - ~'lb Gpa*'9I b _ _ and....-M9
offtceos " "'*'Y proIItSSIDnIII_ Fftinut If_of thc.m II

llWl_p,,"_ ...

!IO'ft.
a.:uIM ..

.........

about IhIt aaiIInt

"* _I'cft:e...."
... the
_ _ _ ... ....

tfw~.

,... ..

~
r~ ~
car.lOn a ~ ••• tnIdcaI
and dInraI __ .•. and IIWIIt ~ ...~ Air Faa bIneIIls. 11'.
oneofttwftNst ..~In~.1\&IIIQn. Farl~

LS-403
reg. $285 ..00 Sale $200.00
2 way Speaker System

System Price
reg.

$783.00

a:JAtact

ISet M•••""... til W_ W.'-t. P.O' .... un.

~."""t.(t

,.,.".22:,

Sale Price
$587.00

All Kenwood

components are reduced and
can b. purchasod separately_
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Scott hopes games match practices
By ~ott Stahmer
Scott said the players are
Staf: Writer
"excited" that Sue Faber, who
Matching the quality of the has missed the first six games·
games with the quality or ·because of a knee injury. will
practice.
play this weekend.
That is the primary objective
"She scrimmaged with the
the sm women's basketball. team for' the first time Wedteam has in games Satunlay at nesday."Scottsaid. ''She'll bea
Central Missouri State and stabilizing force. She does so
Monday against Murray State many things well."
in Davies Gym. Lady Saluki
Scott said sm will have to be
Coach Cindy Scott said her at its best to defeat Centnll
team has practiced well this Missouri Stale and Murray
.week.
State. She said Centl'al Misse:ri
"We've looked really good in is "probably the strongest learn
practice." she said of her 3-3 in Missouri _ even stronger
team. "This was probably the than the University or Missouri.
"We beat them by 20 (8(Hj()}
best week we'''e had all year. I
think we reali....! the potential we last year, but that was early in
have. We're ready to make a
the season." Scott said. ''They
.commitment toward realizing recruited some young players
that potential."
who are supposed to be pretty
Scott said two players good. Their coach is Mildred
Sandy Martin and Keilye Barnes, who is very exRogers - have played par- perimced and knowlf'tjgeable."
hcularly well in ~ractice. She
Scott said the Jcmnies will
added that Martin, who has ~moy a zone defense and
bly will try to push the
played little this year, will see
11 up the floor rather than use
action this weekend.
"Sandy has looked super in the fast break.
practic~," ~tt said. "And
Scott anticipates a different
Kell:r~ IS getting stronger every
style of play m Monday's 7:30
day.
p.m. game !lgainst Murray'

State. Murray, she said, prefers
to play atan accelerated tempo
':They're very small 8!,d
QUick a~ they la,,>: ~. run With
the ball. Scott said. When we
played them last month. ~
played zone most of the time,
but they did press some."

defea~ed Murra~, 72~.
in the ~ms .first meetmg. The
Salukls trailed by ni,!e at
halftime. but came back In the
second half .
"We played a poor first half
down ~," Scott said. "We
came ~t m the second half and
put things together. Recently.
Mu~y beat Louisvi~le. I'm
~mg for,ward to playmg them
WIth Sue•.
Scott said one of w keys to
defeati.n!l t!le Ra~ers is
neutl'ab'n'1g gua~ Laur~ Lynn.
whom sht! siud IS MSU s best
player.
TICKETS AVAILABLE
'rickets fer the final two days
or the AIAW national vollevball
tournament still are on sale.
Tickets may be purchased at
the Arena.
Ticket prices rAnge from
$2 to $4 for students·

/
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SPECIALS
~
FROM 4 to7 PM
."
TACOS • '5~
DRAFTS· 404
~--'-~
SPEEDRA:L uRINKS - 714

'-~~.-

Come in and play our new camp'·ter
football game. OUI is or backgammon

sm

.S7-HlS

11. N. Washington

Italian Beef
Sandwich
or
Chef's Salad with
~_a soft drink
£~:.'t'.

$1.99for LUNCH
Molt-Sat 11

a.m•• 2:38 p.m.

Difficult .sclledule awaits gymnasts
(Con~nued from p~ 20) .
basketball
games
and lAuisviUe will be :iimiJar to the
said. the P.eona native volleyball tOUJ'1:ament, so we're ont' used against MemphiS
WIll '?e entered In the floor behind in tl'airung."
Stat..•. Team captain Maureen
exercISe and balance beam.
Louisville. last year's ninthThe Salukis practice on the H~. Val Painton,. Pal!'
place team at the AlA W upper concourse of the Arena. Harnngto~ and Conkl.tn. .If
nationals, has seniors Bobby ~leachers have been ~ed out ~Ithy. will be competing In
Arm Hunt. Cindy Terband and smce MOIKiay for thIS week's the aU-around. ~atti Tveit wiD
Laurie Salvaggio returning. events ·
'
.
be entered in vaulting. balance
vogel sal' d
They were Louisville's top allthe bneup agalDst beam and floor exercise.
around scorers last season.
"ThilSe two weeks probably
are the worst we could have
chosen to have these meets,"
the is-yrar ~ch said. "The
team has been only able to have
limited workouts because of the
V~el

Continuedlrom Page 20}

time. Thomas saw action lor the
first time against Roosevelt.

Start planning your New Vear's
Eve right now.
W -Free champagne Free snacks ~
OPEN BAR ALL NIGHT
'9
$40 per coupre
213 f. Main
(guaranteed seating)

"Slim (Thomas' ruckname)
got caught up in the action
against Roosevelt." Gottfried
said. "He could prove to be a big
plus for us in this tournament."
Gottfried said senior guard
Wayne Abrams. wLit poured in
20 second-half points against
Roosevelt. could be the key
against Arizona.
"We've changed Wayne's
position a bit." Gottfried said.
"He'll be able to drive towards
the basket more. Wayne can
score in heavy traffic. ana will
be jible to draw fouls.
"We'll use a little bit of both
our quickness and our size"
Gottfried contimJed. "We'll uSe
whatever it tak~ to play our
best game."

~~'#.
0
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SA VE MONEY!!
! '2 pes. ,-hicken 1 1-'-6-PC-S.-C-hi-Ck-enI ..... lb. slow
Ib slaw
I
, lb. slaw
I '" lb. pot. salad I '1. ib. pot. so!ad I J lb. po'. solod

I:

I 3rolls

1,000

w

Antennas
Sold & Installed

687·3641

'N.14th

~

T

~ Bob Doerr Y . .

I Srolls

I.~ $5 67

8-Tracks. Cassettes,
& new L.P:s
have just arrived!
NEW IMPORTS.TOO~

,AUS & SlRVICI

~\day
~Speclill
•
SA VE TIME!!

I~I-e.-pcs-.-ch-;c-k-en-l

WUXTRY

rQUASAR~

PRESENTS
Friday and Saturday Nights

~

The 6-9 forward set.red fOUl'
points in five minutes.

404 S. lllinois'
549..5423
records. tapel, ({)mics. books

SEOONQ QYJ'KE

SHAKERS

Arizona St first
for SID at Classic

...

r~{'l.J;I€

I

=
I

I

I....

$811

! ."'-:
L
. : - _~;.oo;
_
',11.
- - _sovdl.2S

549-3324

51. $.llIInois Ave.

WEEKLY SPECIAL
*******fr;day-Saturday-Sunday***~
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ANY SANDWICH

:
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"Tim's Daily Dear·

Everyday from openmg til 7:00p.m.
All Spedrail Drinks-75¢ Wine by the glass-6o¢
THE SHARPEST WIDE SCREEN TV
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Offer good tl1ru Jan. 1st, J980
with coupon only. Not good used in combination
with other offers.

Phone Ahead fo: Fa~t Service!
457 ..3515

FREE OL Y DRAFT OR COKE :
~ith purchase of

I . 7rolls
$11 13
~
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t I

601 E.MAIN
S.E-CORNERN. W,II & E-Main

Carbondale
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Blades bener.

OPEN TUES. JAN Istat IJa.m ..•••

Tankers to shave times in 5-S meet
By Rod Smith
Staff Writer
Fans wiD have a chance to see
the sm men's swimming team
at its fastest as they try to meet
national qualifying standards in
the team', 5-8 meet this
weekend. Admission is free,
with sessions Friday at 7 p.m.
and Saturday at 11 a.m. and 7
p.m.
A product of swimming Coach
Bob Steele, the 5-S meet
represents Shave. pSych,
Spei:OO, Spaghe!ti and Standa!'d!l.
Shave means shaving the
body hair to cut down on friction
in the water. Steele said shaving
can make a difference of two
seconds per 100 yards. He added
that it makes a swimm« feel
loose and quick.
Psych is the enthusiasm and
"firing up" of the team. Steele
feels the team wiD be excited,

because this meet is one of only
two chances to qualify for the
NCAA championships. The
team won't shave and l'elit
again until March.
Speedo is a brand name of
swim ":ear. The team waD load
up on spaghetti for carbohydrates and hi<dler energy
levels. Qualifying standards for
the NCAA championship6 are
the team's goal.
Steele said the Salukis have
bt-en tapering for the meet,
Itdving lighter workouts acd
increasing the amount of resL
The team swum its previous
meet without resting.
'''The shaving and resting
~ke a lot of difference." Steele
said. "As a freshman. Mark
Pollard swam the too-yard
breaststroke in 1 :02.1 and
couldn't make the team that
went to the conference meet.
After shaving and resting. Mark

dropped his time four seconds,
to 57.8, setting a school record
and qualifying for the NCAA
championship6. "
Southeast Missouri State,
Arkansas and Missouri are the
schools competing. Auburn and
Indiana
w'!re
originally
scheduled to compete. but withdrew due to scheduling conflicts. There wiD be no relays
and no team scores.

"'bis should be one of our
fastest swims of the year. We
should break at least one sch..-ol
record and several pool
records," Steele said. "It also
will be a chance for fans to see
Olympic hopefuls like Kees
Vervoorn, Anders Norling.
Pablo Restrepo, Roger Von
Jouanne, Greg Porter, Ral
Rosario and Jorge Jaramillo
swimming their fastest under
good conditions."

Blair: Badminton team 'on its own'
By Rkk KlaU
Staff Writer
Badminton Coach Paul Blair
has bad his hands full this week.
Not only has he helped with the
AlAW volleyball tournament at
the Arena, but he has had to
prepare his team for a difficult
five-team tournament to be held
Saturday.
"U's going to be up to the girls
themsel..es." Blair said. "I
haven't been able to help many
individupls because of the
volleyball thing,llIO they've been
reaDy on their own a lot this
week."

SIU wiD host Ball State.

Eastern, Western or State."
Blair said. "But we'd like to
beat Ball State and narrow the
Davies Gym wiD begin at 8a.m. gap against the other three.
"We played Ball State pretty
"'Ibis tournament will be
even Iasl year." the second·
year coach said. "rd really like something like a mE'asuring
stick for us," he added. "If we
us. p,ull away from them can down Ban State and do well
In i:fyear's AlAW nationaJs. against the rest. I'D know we're
Eastern Illinois finished third. making improvemenL"
Illinois State placed fourth and
The Salukis again will be
Wett'em Illinois took fifth. Last without the services of tbeir No.
Saturday in the Salukis' first t player, Cathy Skiera. Skiera
'1latch of the season, EIU missed !he Salukis' only match
defeated SIU, 50-4.
because of a bone chip m "
"We're not going to beat finger.

~!!ri!s~terili:,e:~t!I!:o::

:b:e

.~Iom unhappy
(Continued from Page 201
~ "Some
of your most
. meaningfui ~llege experiences
win take place outside the.

., ~::-b=, -r~~:.:.an:~:

I

football stadiums."
Many universities with
academic reptltations - if not
academic quality - far larger

with letters Oil story

than SIU's fill their footbaia
stadiums consistenUy. Marr,1 u:
these scbooJs would not be
known without their football
teams. . . .
.' " ,
Who would know about Notre
Dame if it was not a football
power. ? Same with Southern
Cal.

-

THE G6LD MIlE

I believe Scott is right in

pointing out that SIU does not
draw well for football. Sure,

students sbould not come to sm

because or its football tea~. But
a good football team never hm1
anyone, except maybe the
opposing. teams.

HIPPY HOn
2P.1I. TO 5P.M.
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HALLMARK BOX CHRISTMAS CARDS
HALLMARK CHRISTMAS GIFT WRAP

HAllMARK CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS
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Friday & Saturday Nights

Live Music by 4-6:30

t

DRAFT BEER,
S4t-nn AND \NINE ARE 112 p;nCI

++ + + + .;a;ve:)- + + +.,.+Merry

Jr"--"''!!111_

Christmas

Christmas Trees
Cut your ov.'n

Makanda & U.S. 51 Intersection
or

Pre cut trees-7 Days a Week
till Christmas

PA YROJ.L DEDUCTIONS

For a Brighter Future. • •
The easy Vlay to save
CALL YOUR

6.5%

On All SHARE Accounts

ICREDIT UNION

S U EMPLOYEES

121'W. . . . . St.
CadtonthIIe. IlIInols .,..,
4114'"

.J...

T

", $1.50 PITCHERS.

IIIf-Wlf-r·s

SOFT DRINKS

;.

+
.....o~;~~~;~p.'Ii
%
+
+ J.P. andthe CATS!
+ A live-wire 50's show +
'"
bond thot is sure to
+
entertoin you.
•
+ * Friday AfternoOll* +
'to
", Travis Slaughter Sand +

Also Available:
Apples
Apple Cider
PecaJlS

Peanuts

Fruit Baskets
Gift Boxes

McGuires Orchard
& Market
5 mi. S. of Carbondale on old 51

Favorites ron on in national tourney
By Marl& Paltk..
SUlrf Writer
Volleyballs were flying
everywhere in the Arena, being
hit, spiked and blocked by
hundreds of women in brighUy
colored shorts and sweat suiCS.
The
women's
national
volleyball
championship's
preliminary rounds began
Thursday morning. with play
continuing Friday and Saturday.
The Salukis began pool play
ago.inst Midwestern regional
champion Ohio State, losing in

~~rire~t~:~~!t~~ 1~~1~
disappointed her squad feU to

~I~~klreft could have and
shouIa have won both games,"
Hunter said. "We had a few
times when we didn't capitalize
on the other team's mistakes.
and we fen back."
SIU, which played three
matches Thursday. lost next to
Pepperdine. 15-8. 15-7. In the
first game, the Salukis were
~OWD 13-0 before freshmen
lA."llie Lee ralUed off six serves,
put\lng SIU back in the game.
"We played weU and came
back against Pepperdine."
H;mter said. "They were a big
team and they attacked the ban
well. I was pleased with our
passing."
In SlU's third game, the
Salukis lost to Pittsburgh, 15-8.
Utah State and
15-12.
Hawaii, seeded first and ~..J
in the tournament, showed
everyone why they were ranked
at the top of the nation's 20 best
teams. The Rainbow Wahines of
Ilawaii defeated Southwpst
Miaouri 15-2, 15-8. The "Bows"
also handed New 1\fexico State
two losses. UH4. 15-9.
H"wail Coach Dave Sheji wal'
confident about his team's
progress in the toumamf'!lt.
"We've played well 10 far."
Shoji said. "We're one of the
more mature teams in the,
tnumament. We're smaD, but
to watch."
Sfu'. Aml CroaiD ~~ to .pike ~ baD "'.die Robia exciting
Also It thrill to watch is
Deterding watches. The SaIukis cttoppeCI &beAr ttne games
at tile AlA W utioDal toarDameat.
lost to Obie defending champion Utah State.
easily defeated PorUand
State, Peppe~ aad Pittlbargb. Tbe SaJr.Jds face Pacific which
State 15-2, 15-2. and the
lJDlvenity Friday mGl'1liDg at' LID.
•
University of Texas-Arlington,

nunday

sm

any school. handed Purdue a
loss in two games. 15-2. 15-8. At
one time, the second game was
tiedH.
"It always happens in
season. She sees the success
voUeybaU. One team will win
continuing.
''This is one of the best years big. then relax during the
we've had at Utah State," second game," UCLA Coach
Peppler said. "It was an honor Andy Banachowski said.
to be seeded first. but there are "We're just lucky we don't get
some other teams that could excited and don', lose our
heti<ts."
gain the tiUe."
Ba.18chowski praised Denise
Twelrth·seeded Ohio State
pulled an upset, as the Cork-tt, one of the Bruins' top
Buckeyes shocked fourth· players. Corlett is an All·
American.
ranked Pacific, 15-4. 15-8.
UCLA, seeded third. defeated
Florida State 15-9, 15-5. The sa~~~'l.!:~ ~:eI~~:U~~~r~
Bruins, who hold more AlA W We alw;\y~ can count on her to
voUeybaU championships than help puU us through."
15-9. 15-7. Utah State Coach
Mary Jo Peppler. a former

=~s~~'3~~WC:ti

First ROWld Scores:

"'ifth Round Scores:
Utah State defeated Texas·
Portland State defeated Lamar • Arlington, 15-9, &5-7.
15-4., 15-12.
Brigham Young defeated
University of Washington Houston. l~, 15-13.
defeated New Mexico State. 13Ohio State defeated Pacific,
IS, 15-7, 15-6.

15-4. ]5-8.

Brigham Young defeated
Washington defeated SouthFlorida State, 1.... 16. 15-7, 15-6. West Missouri. 15-13, 1.... 16. 15-8.
Pepperdine defeated Ohio ,,'rid.y
State. 15-7, 17-15.
9 a.m.-SIU vs Pacific. Utah
State vs. Kentucky, San Diego
Second Round Scores:
Ohio State defeated
15-11, vs. S.W. Missouri. UCLA vs
Houston.
15-11.
11 a.m.-Texas at ArIiJll{ton
Utah State defeated Portland
VB Portland State. Hawaii vs
State. 15-3, 15-7.
Washington.
UCLA VB Brigham
San
Diego
defeated
Young, Pepperdine vs Pitt·
Washington, 15-9, 15-3.
sburgh.
Houston defeated Florida State,
1 p.m.-Utah State VB Lamar,
15-9. 15-8.
San Diego vs New Mexico St.,
Third Round Scores:
Purdue vs Florida St., Pacific
Peppero' del ted SIU
vs Pepperdi~.
. 15-7. • IDe
ea
, 15-8.
3 p.m.-Texas at Arlington vs
Hawaii defeated Southwest Lamar, New Mexico St. vs S. W.
Missouri State, 15-2., 15-8.
. Missouri, Brigham YoulIg vs
Lamar defeated Keatucky, 15- Purdue, Ohio State vs Pitt·
13, 15-9.
Murgh.
::,ston defeated Purdue, 15-9.
::~:'p~~!n::nd: 9th
Fourth Round Scores:
through 12th place playoffs.

sm.

UCLA defeated Fla:ida &&ate.. .Saturday
15-9. 15-5.
11 a.m.-Losers'

Bracket
Portland State defeated hea- semi.finals, 9tb and 11th place
tucky. 15-2., 15-12.
games. 1 p.m.-Winners'
Pacific defeated Pittsburgh. 15·. Bracket Semi-finals, 5th and 7th
13. 15-6.
place games. 7 p.m.-Third
Hawaii defeated New Mexico place game. 8:30 p.m.State, 16-14. 15-9.
Cbampionship fInals.

ASU is first foe at Fiesta Classic
By Mark Pabielt
SUlff Writer
The SaJuki mea's hasketbaD
team pr..:ked its 109-75 victory
over ft'lOsevelt away and
headed for the sunshine of
Tempe, Ariz. Thursday, to
prepare for this weekend's
Fiesta Classic.
Head CowJl Joe Gottfried,
obviously llieased with the
weather, said he was anxious
for his team to get in some
tough competiUon.
·'It·s so wann and nice here,"
Gottfried said. "This tournament win give our team some
excellent competition. We'))
have to play our best. In a
tournament of this t;,lliber, the
players usuaUy put forth their
best efforts."
sru win open the tournament
.... Friday night uainsl host

Arizona State. The Sua Devils,
picked sixth in the PacifIC Ten
Conference, are a big team,
~ to Gottfried.
''Tbeir-front line is strong and
has £ize," Gottfried said. "Kurt
Nimphius, their CC'I'Iter, is IHO
and can do it aD. Their other
forwards are 6-8 and 6·7."
The Sun Devils are slso big in
the backc:ourt, with two fresh..
maD suards, Byron SmU. H,
and Paul Williarru=:. H. iUizona
defeated Houston by 15 poinCS in
its only game.
Gottfried said Arizona State's
size would give the Sun Devils a
rebounding
advantantage.
something that concerns the
SIU coach.
"We're going to be outsized on
the boards aU year," Gottfried
said "Sure, it worries me that

they'U bave an advantage in the
middle.
"Our team has other skills
that we can use to compensate
Arizona State's rebounding
potential. OUr game plan win be
to run with the balf. We'n use
quickness and fast passing ...
The sec:ond-year coach said
the Salukis would try to control
the tempo and st:/}e of the
game.
"We'D go with IV same
starting lineup and try to speed
up or slow down to where we
can be in charge. If our running
game isn't effective. however,
we'll add some size to our
lineup."
In that case, sophomore Ed
Thomas and freshmen Karl
Morris, Dave Youngblood and
Damall Jones wiD ~ playing
(Continued on Page 19)

Gymnasts to begin difficult schedule
By Rick Klatt
SUlff Writer
The women's ~ymnastics
team will begin a diffic:ult eight
-nays Friday when it travels to
LoUisville, Ky. for a dual meet
with seventh-ranked Louisville.
The Salukis. sporting a 1-0
record after last Saturday's
129.90-114.95 victory over
Memphis State, will face the
Cardinals Friday. 12th ranked
Minnesota Dec. 14. and Iowa
Stale Dec. IS. AD three meets
are 011 the road.

SIU. short three athletes
because ,11 ineligibility. may
have klst.mother during a light
workout Monday. Junif'lt" Pam
Conklin 'iell off the uneven bars
during !Jer routine and has had
probk'll1S breathing since.
un Erickson, Karen Parker
and. Denise Didier will not be
ablt to compete until spring
sen,'ester because of AlA W
eligibility rules.
"We'll know whether or not
Pam can compete before
Frida!'." Coacb Herb Vogel
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said. "If she ean't, Marti
Traxler will go on the bars."
Vogel said Traxler, a
sophomore from Chicago. will
be ~ With COIIltlin out, the
Salukis' depth in uneven bars is
down to three. Traxler made the
team as a walk-oD after sitting
out last season.
Vogel said also that
sophomore Lisa Peden, who sat
out the F,alukis' first meet
becatEe of aD ankle sprain. may
suit up. If Peden competes,

ChipWds
Scoff Stahmer

writer's mother unhappy
with letters on football story
This is Evelyn Stahmer. You know, Scott's mom. Scott
decided to take the day off. He's tired of aU the flak he's get·
ting in the Letters to the Editor aboot that football column he
wrote.
As his mother ,I know Scott better than just about anybody.
and 1 agree be's thin-skinned - except for his waistliue. But
Scott is right about one thing. He says people lite Lee Brauer
and Robert Kay read too much into that column. I read the
colu.,.n myself, and J agree.
All Scott did was make an obserw lion: SIU's football team
has trouble drawing fans. As a sportswriter, it is his job to.
make observations like thaL
Instead of debating the accuracy of that observation, the
letter writers are exploiting it to debate the athletics fee, the
validity of a fee increase. library expansion, support for the
arts and the fact that some students come here lOr academic
l'e'\SOOS.
AS someone

who uses the library as often as be can :which
isn't very often these days). Scott wholeheartedly agrees that
Morris Librarv must be expanded. The facility is overcrowded, and it the funds are available, they should go first
toward updating the building.
Scott agrees also that SIU is an academic institutico before
it is an athletics one. He said the maiD reaSM most SIU
students sbouldcome here ie to get an education. He ian', very
wrapped up in football. or any other sport, to realize that.
He said, however. that some students need to realize that
there is life outside the classrO'JOl. He goes by ,.11at is written
in the Yale Daily News' "Insider's Guide to the Olllet{es:"

